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IS IT JUST?

CHAPTER I.

1

THE LAND AGENT'S VISIT.

" Mother, when are we going to have supper ?

The table has been set for ever so long and I'm
dreadfully hungry."

The speaker was a little ten-year-old boy whose
rosy cheeks and robust form showed him to be

the possessor of good health. His dark eyes—so dark
that they were often taken for black—and his pout-

ing lips spoke impatience as much as his ready
tongue,

" Why, Harry, surely you don't want supper with-

out your father ! He may be here at any minute, and
you know, dear, he does not like to have his meals
alone, if it can be helped," was the answer given by
Mrs. Pierce to her quick-tempered boy, who had
tossed the book he had been reading upon the well-

worn lounge on which he was sitting.

" It's a quarter to seven, and I don't hear the bells

yet. There's somebody coming in now, perhaps it's

Dad. Pshaw! it's only Helen coming in from the

stable."
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A girl of about fourteen, who, in spite of her heavy

coat, shivered when she came into the warm room,

which in the winter was both kitchen and dining-

room, put the pail of milk upon the wooden bench

that occupied the greater part of one side of the

room, and came to the stove to warm her hands.

Let us look at her as she stands thus engaged.

Only a Manitoba farmer's daughter and maid of all

work as well ; in spite of her rather irregular features

and a nose that seems too large for her face, there is

something very attractive in Helen's countenance.

Her complexion is good—^health and plenty of fresh

air being the only cosmetics—and her lips and chin

indicate firmness, while a slight dimple in each cheek

shows a little love of mischief; but her eyes are her

attraction. Dark grey and very large, protected by

long eyelashes, there is something in their expression

that at once wins a person's confidence.

Although she is still a child, she has had a wo-

man's—nay, often a man's—work to do already in

her short life. Somebody asks how this could be. On

a Manitoba farm, or indeed on any Canadian farm,

there is always plenty of work to do, and if there is

no hired help and the husband and father has an

aversion to hard work, then the burden must fall

upon the wife and children.

" Mother," said Helen, taking off her tam and

coat, " it is turning very cold ; the wind is rising fast

and I am afraid wo are going to have another bliz-

zard 1"

" Oh, I hope not ! We have had three already

this winter and it is now nearly the end of March.
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But I do wiah your father would come home. His
cold won't be improved by the night air."

" I don't think, mother, he is as sick a&' you. You
ought to be in bed and not working like a slave," was
Helen's response, spoken in rather a bitter tone.

" Please, mother, let us have supper, I'm getting

sleepy. Daddy may not be home for another hour.

Maybe he's had his supper at Souris. Then we'll

have had our long wait for nothing," said May, the

six-year-old pet of the family.

As May generally got her own way, Mrs. Pierce

concluded to wait no longer for the missing head of

the family; so, much to the contentment of hungry
Harry, the mother and children sat down to the

bountiful meal, with appetites sharpened by the long

delay. But before they were half through, sleigh

bells were heard rapidly approaching the house.
" There's Daddy at last ! I know our bells. Run

out with the lantern, Harry. Hurry, don't keep him
waiting this cold night. You can finish your supper
afterwards."

Harry, with a rather poor grace, obeyed his elder

sister's command, slamming the door as he went out.

In a few minutes the stamping of feet was the
signal of the arrival of Mr. Pierce. But he was not
alone. To his wife's astonishment, mingled with
dismay, a well-dressed stranger accompanied the
head of the household.

" I hope he isn't going to stay the !>ht, for I am
sure I don't know where to put hi was the in-

voluntary thought of the wife as the nusband intro-

duced the stranger to her trn a Mr. Masson, from
British Columbia.
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" I do think jou might have waited for me a little

longer. You know how I hate to sit down at the

table when there's nothing much to be seen but a

soiled tablecloth and dirty dishes. The little appe-

tite I had is all gone now, I am sure," was the vexed

greeting vouchsafed Mrs. Pierce after the introduc-

tion was over. The tired woman could hardly keep

the tears from coming into her eyes ; it was certainly

very humiliating to be found' fault with in the pres-

ence of a stranger. But she quietly instructed Helen

to remove the offending dishes, and to put some more

hot victuals on the table. In spite of Mr. Pierce's

grumbling remarks, he, as well as the stranger, did

ample justice to the meal.

While they are so engaged, let me describe the two

men. It would have been difficult in any ordinary

neighborhood to find a handsomer man than Mr.

Pierce. Tall, and with the chest and shoulders of an

athlete, a well-shaped head, covered with wavy hair

of golden-brown hue, a low but broad forehead, fea-

tures of a classic regularity, and eyes whose color

perplexed the onlooker, but whose beauty nobody

could deny, he certainly possessed some claims to

good looks. Many a young lady often envied him

his remarkably clear skin. Indeed, many people

wondered how such an Apollo could have married so

plain anc7 insignificant a person aa his wife. But

there was an attractive something about the little

woman's face that the keenest observer failed to find

in that of her husband.

Now let us look at the stranger. Mr. Masson was

a rather short man, coming only to the shoulder of

bis host, but what he lacked in height he made up in
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breadth. He had a round jovial face and an expres-
sion that showed his satisfaction with himself and
the world in general.

" Well, Mary, I have made up my mind to leave
this iiihospitalle climate. My health will not allow
me to spend another winter here; and I am sure you
will be only too glad to go to a country where you
won't have to smother yourself with wraps when you
call upon your neighbors in the winter," said Mr.
Pierce to his wife after the children had retired for
the night.

"I don't mind the winters here much. We are
quite comfortable, and I dread moving,'- was the
quiet remark of the wife as she thought to herself,
" I suppose this gentleman is a land agent, and has
talked Guy into going to British Colun ... T do
wish Guy could settle doAvn long enou^ • us to
feel that we have a home and that we ,\, . —
sies. We are beginning to feel attached .o .,

'.

and to have many of the comforts, if not the iux '
^a,

of life around us, when the moving fever attacks h; n
for the fifth time since our marriage."
"My dear Mrs. Pierce, do you not wish to live

where you will enjoy all th. omforts you have here
without having to undergo the trials of the long and
bitter winter? Just think ! it is thirty degrees below
zero now, and the wind blows as if it were getting
ready for a blizzard. This very night I am sure my
folks at home have the doors and windows open en-
joying the pleasant breezes of Lake Okanagan,' one
of the most beautiful sheets of water in the world
All last winter my little girls went half a mile to
school barehanded and bareheaded. Wife and I
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couldn't persuade them to wear coata, they wouldnt

be bothered with them. A year ago to-day we fin-

ished planting our potatoes, but there are no signs of

spring here yet," was Mr. Masson's rejoinder, rapidly

spoken, as if the speaker were afraid some person

might interrupt him before he would have time to

release the words that, like prisoners unexpectedly

set free, seemed hurrying over one another in their

anxiety for freedom.

"A most delightful climate, I assure you, my

dear! You surely would not wish to remain here

another winter when my health, perhaps my life, is

at stake," said the host when Mr. Masson stopped

to take breatL

"T^ is astonishing, the nun-ber of consumptives

who come to our Canadian Italy for relief from

their sufferings. Many of them have recovered, and

others are feeling so much better that life is becom-

ing a pleasure to them. The air is «> pure and brac-

ing that asthma, hay fever, and rheumatism are not

known there except when persons who are afflicted

with these diseases come for their health to this

Canadian Mecca. Just think, my dear madam, how

pleasant it will be for you, your estimable husband,

and your lovely and intelligent children to enjoy

beautiful scenery, delightful companionship, unri-

valled facilities for communication with other places,

electric light, unsurpassed educational advantages,

and all the necessary modem conveniences."

" I doubt very much whether we could make a

living there as easily as we do here," was Mrs,

Pierce's reply to the agent's glowing eulogy.
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" As easily I Why, my dear Mrs. Pierce, you can
make a much better one with only half the trouble.

You buy a ten-acre lot at $100 or $150 an acre, ac-

cording to location, lay out, say eight acres in fruit
trees, reserving the rest for building and garden;
plant tomatoes, vegetables and small fruit between
your rows and you will make $200 an acre every
year until the trees bear. In the case of peach trees,

they have been known to bear a crate per tree when
only two years old. In five years after planting your
orchard, you will be getting an income of $1,200 or
$1,500 from your fruit trees alone. Your place will
have increased in value 500 per cent., and you will
have all the fruit you want and a good income with
very little work."

"That's the part that suits me," said Mr. Pierce,
with a half laugh, " hard work and I don't agree. -

Here I've been working like a slave on this cursed
ranch for five years and I'm no better off to-day than
I was when we came here. We won't have any
trouble in selling. I saw a man to-day who will buy
our ranch and pay cash for it, too."

" How much will he give ?" asked his wife.
"Five thousand dollars for the place, including

stock and implements."

"That's rather cheap, I think. The fruit trees
must bear much better in British Columbia than they
did on our Ontario farm to produce the income you
speak of, Mr. Masson."

" So they do, so they do. A friend of mine has
apple trees that brought him an average of $15 a
tree. It ii nothing uncommon for peach trees
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to yield ten or twelve crates of first-clags

fruit, each. Irrigated land yields surer and

larger crops than non-irrigated. I see you're get-

ting the B.C. fever as well a» your husband. I ad-

vise you to take the offer made him, and come to the

Okanagan as soon as you can get away. Land is

rising so fast that you will do well to buy from me

while I am here. I am sure that I have some that

will just suit you. Land worth two months ago only

$10 an acre is wiling at $100 or more. Nothing

like taking time by the forelock, you know."

Almost persuaded that it would be advantageous

to move to this much-praised country, Mrs. Pierce,

after seeing that the bedroom for the guest was com-

fortable, retired to rest. To rest, did I say? Yes,

if a night spent in dreaming about peach trees laden

with downy, luscious fruit; of apple trees bending

with the weight of rosy-cheeked apples; of water-

melons rolling down side hills, and burying her

alive; of wading through strawberries whose juice

stained her clothes, but whose flavor she did not enjoy,

as, no sooner did she attempt to pick a berry than it

scemeJ to be pulled back by some mysterious agency,

can be favorable to rest.

The three succeeding days kept Mr. Masson, by no

means an unwilling prisoner, in the small but cosy

Manitoba farm-house. A regular blizzard made it

unsafe for any person to venture out of sight of shel-

ter. The men had to keep firm hold of a rope

fastened for that special purpose to the house and

bam, when they went to the stable to attend to the

cattle and horses. During his confinement, the agent
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used his nimble tongue to Mich good purpose that

the Pierces became purchasers of a partly-improved
ten-acre lot at Ortgeard for the sum of $3,000.
** Dirt cheap " it was, according to Mr. Masson, and
a fortune lay ahead of thom, if half of what he
prophesied should come true.
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CHAPTER II.

PHILIP HASTINGS.

Not ten mile* from the Pierce farm lived a bache-

lor on an 800-acre ranch. His out-buildings, dwel-

ling-house, stock, and the general appearance of tne

whole farm showed the thrift and intelligence of the

owner, Philip Hastings. Although an Englishman,

having lived in Manitoba for more than twenty

years, he regarded Canada as his own countiy, by

adoption, if not by birth. The bracing air and the

wide, billowy prairie, studded ^Hh countless blos-

soms of varied hue, and fbe sunny sky, seemed to

have made this man, whom nobody could call hand-

some, one of "^ature's gentlemen." No person

could look into his clear grey eyes and at his strong

face without saying to himself: " There's a man I

can trust." In spite of his worldly prosperity, there

was an expression on his face that told the careful

observer that thorns as well as roses had strewed his

pathway. He rarely smiled, but when he did, his

whole face brightened, so that those who were fortu-

nate enough to see him then forgot his long nose, his

large mouth, and the scar that slightly disfigured hifc

left cheek, and called him " quite good looking." To

the few who knew how Mr. Hastings obtained this

scar, it was a badge of honor.

14
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I

Hittingii wu riding, when he heard the lonnd of

galloping hoof-beatft rapidly coming behind him. A
girl's frightened orj told him that something was

wrong. Hastily turning around^ he saw that the

flying steed was utterly beyond the control of its

ycung rider. It was the work of a few moments to

jump from bin own horse and dash over to stop the

runaway before it should dash ite mistress against

one of the large cottonwood trees for which it was

now heading. Philip was just in time to save the

girl; but the maddened animal, furious at being

mastered by a stranger in its endeavor to get free,

laid open the cheek of its conqueror. The young
girl, instead of screaming, atif most young ladies

would have done, as soon as she saw the blood stream-

ing from her deliverer's face, insisted on bathing it

with water that she got from the brook that rippled

near the spot where the accident occurred. Taking
off the veil that fastened her hat, she deftly bound
it over the dainty handkerchief she bad used in bath-

ing the wound. This improvised bandage would not

have dia^aced a *rained nurse, although it certainly

did not improve :iie patient's appearance.

Although so badly hurt, Mr. Hastings would not
leave his new acquaintance until he saw her safely

mounted on her horse, which now seemed under per-

fect control.

The acquaintance thus formed soon ripened into

friendship on the part of the girl, and into a warmer
feeling on the part of the young man. He could not
forget the expression of kind sympathy in the sweet
face of the girl, and the womanly and delicate touch
of her hands while she ministered to his needs ; she
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naturally felt a grateful interest in him who had
risked his life to save her from almost certain death.

Mr. Hastings appreciated the kindness of Miss
Lee in frequently sending a messenger to Poplar
Grove—such was the name given to his place—to in-

quire how th« wounded cheek was progressing, and
also to ask if any help were needed. She even came
herself one sunny afternoon to see him and quite won
the graces of the rather "crusty" housekeeper by
her skill as a cook in preparing a dainty dish for tho

sufiFerer.'

Of course, after his recovery, he felt it his' duty to

return the gracious call of his fair visitor. He found
her and her father such agreeahle companions that
his visits became so frequent that his housekeeper,
Mrs. Hicks, used to say to herself, "I s'pose Mr.
Hastings won't need me much longer. Well, I don't

care ; she'll make him a good wife, and if ever a man
deserved one, Philip Hastings does. As for me, I
can easy get another place, 'tho 'twill be hard for me
to find people so ready to put up with my short tem-
per as my young master. Bless his sunny face, any-
way, I say."

About two miles from Poplar Grove was the pre-

emption of Mr. Guy Pierce, another Englishman,
but one who belonged to that class rather contemptu-
ously regarded by their neighbors as "remittance
men." Depending upon money sent from relatives

in the Old Country, Pierce saw no reason why he
should hurt himself working; so his place saw less

of him than did the neighboring town or the Lees,
whos: home he frequently visited.
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One evening in the fall Philip was surprised by
a visit from Mr. Pierce. Surprised, as, although the
two were fellow-countrTinen, they were so dissimilar
in their tastes and habits that they were not disposed
to be particular friends. After the customary greet-
ings, Mr. Pierce soon disclosed his errand by this
abrupt remark, " I should like to know, Mr. Hastings,
your reasons for your frequent visits to the Lees."

" I did not know I was accountable to you for my
actions, nor do I see why you have any right to ask
my reasons for visiting the Lees, or any other place
as often as I see fit," was the indignant answer to
the insolent remark.

" I have every right to a&ik you. When I tell you
that Miss Lee and I are engaged to be married, your
sense of honor, which is said to be so keen, will show
you the impropriety of such frequent visits on your
part. Ah! I see I have made you wince," said
Pierce, with a sneer.

Keenly as he realized his bitter disappointment,
Phihp was too much the master of his emotions to
allow his rival to see that he was undergoing the
bitterest trial of his life. A look of pain in his clear
grey eyes, and his tightly-pressed lips, alone showed
Pierce that the arrow was doing its work.

After a minute's silence, Philip calmly answered
hia tormentor, " I am sorry I was not aware of this
engagement before. However, as I am quite sure
Miss Lee regards me only as a friend, no harm has
been done to your cause."

" You needn't think that I am afraid of Miss
Lee's preferring you to me. She is too happy In
having been chosen out of a score of girls I might
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have had, to fall in love with you, although you did
give yourself such a beauty-mark in her service.
Good heavens, what a fright it has made you I I am
precious glad that it was not my face that got such a
mark. I should not like to lose the reputation of
being the handsomest man in Southern Manitoba
for even my future wife."

"The reputation of being the laziest man, too,"
was the thought that involuntarily suggested itself

to Philip, as he quietly said, " That you may prove
yourself worthy of Miss Lee is my earnest wish."

" Thank you. The young lady may consJler her-
self honored in being allied to our distinguished
family, that counts among its members some of Eng^
land's nobility. What the deuce I see in her that I
should make her my wife, I hardly know. She isn't

pretty, but she is a sweet little thing. Then, too,

that's a fine property of her father's and I hear he
has quite a sum of money in the bank. As she is

the only child, she will get it all when the old chap
dies."

" Surely you are not marrying her for her prop-
erty?"

" Oh, no, certainly not, but I am candid enough
to say that, much as I love her, I would think twice
before I married her or anyone else without that very
easential thing. I am no believer in ' love in a cot-

tage.'
"

Philip felt as If he could not endure longer the
flippant words of his visitor, so he quietly said,
" Please excuse me, but I have my hoise« to look
after."
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He then arose from his chair, thus politely hinting
that It was time for the visitor to leave.

It was after midnight hefore sleep closed Philip's
eyes on that wretched night. Before Pierce's visit
he had hardly realized how deeply he loved Mary
Lee. He felt it now to be his duty to try to quench
the passion which was mastering him ao 'completely.

Oh, God I I think I could bear to lose her did
I think It would be for her advantage. But to see
her marry that conceited good-for-nothing puppy
who thmks too much of hiuwlf to love any woman
as a wife should be loved, is more than I can stand,"
was his bitter complaint.

Years passed. Philip Hastings was j,till a bache-
lo:, m spite of the fact that not a few voung women
of the neighborhood had in a delicate way shown
that he was by no means displeasing to them. He
was wealthy and respected far and near as a man
whose word was better thfn many another man's
bond, but few looked upon him as a happy man. Yet
he was neither a misanthrope nor an unsociable re-
cluse. Children and dogs loved him; the unfortu-
nate recognize tn in him a friend in adversity; the
erring listened to his warning and advice more than
the sermons of their minister, as they felt the warm
sympathy of the layman much more attractive than
he cold, matter-of-fact sense of duty that appeared
to be the source of the latter's appeals to that better
self that IS to be found in the heart of every human
being, no matter how degraded he may be



CHAPTER III.

LEAVING THE OLD HOME.

Having succeeded in selling their Manitoba prop-
erty for five thousand dollars in cash, the Pierces by
the first of April were busily employed in the de-
lightful occupation of packing. At least the wife
and children were; this work was too trivial to en-
gage the energies of so important an individual as
the husand and father, who spent the greater part of
his time m trying to induce some of his neighbors
to follow his example.

Mrs. Pierce had not realized the strength of the
Wies that bound her to her_himie=:^the home to which

her father had brought his little family more than
twenty years ago; the home in which a loving mother
had died when her only child was standing on the
threshold of maidenhood; the home in which her
father had breathed his last among strangers; the
home which had aflForded her and her family a 'shel-
ter when her husband had found out that he was too
clever to be appreciated by ihe " slow » citizens of
the half dozen towns in which he had striven to ob-
tain riches without too much hard work. In this
attempt he succeeded in losing his own small capital
and the much larger one of his wife's, and in involv-
ing himself in debt to such an extent that it required
the greater part of his yearly allowance to pay it

20
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on small instalments. Accordingly, having tried
the various occupations of author, land agent,
banker grain-huyer, and storekeeper in a small
way, he had swallowed his pride and had be-come an ordina-y farmer on the one-half of the Lee
property his speculations having swallowed up the
her half By this time some of the children were

old enough to help; so the family, owing largely to
the good management of the mother, had succeededm winni^ a comfortable living from the fertile ^cres
ot their Manitoba farm.

" So you are really leaving us, and going to where
you can't see farther than a mile for the mountains.
i>or my part my heart is bound up in this boundless
prairie. A person has room to breathe here. I'mmve I d smother if I was shut up among them moun-
tains that I hear tell of. I s'pose you'd rather Ihadn t come to see you when you're all in a bustle.How dye like packing, Helen? My sakes alive!
but you have a pile of stuff," went on the loud, hearty

It beats all how things do pile up -n a few years,and It's myself that knows it. Every time I clean
house T says to Jennie, 'I wish to goodness half
hose things were out of this, I do.' But I must not
talk too long wnen you're so busy. I wish T couldhelp you but I gues.' I'd only be in the road and bep.nmg things where you'd never find them. Johnalways ^owls every time I tidy up his table, for hesays he does not know where to put his hand on athang then. He says he'd far rather tend to his own
table, b-^t sakes alive! it would be an awful sight ifI was to leave the tidying to him. Men can't do
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women^s work, let them talk as they like. But I
must really tell you what I came here for. I s'pose
you don't want to take with you any more things than
you really need. Now, I've heard tell that there's no
winter worth speaking of where you're going. If
that's the case, you'll not be needing your fur coat.
I want to know if you'll sell it to me. How much
do you want for it?'*

**I have not thought of selling it, Mrs Moore,"
quietly answered Mrs. Pierce when her talkative
neighbor at last gave her a chance to speak. Then,
turning to her husband, who, after giving directions,
sat in the only arm-chair still unpacked, reading a
newspaper, " Guy, do you think I shall need my fur
coat in the Okanagan ?"

" Certainly not, didn't you hear Mr. Masson tell-

ing about the children going to school there bare-
headed and barehanded all winter? You would look
ridiculous wearing a heavy fur coat to church or out
calling, while other ladies will be wearing only their
summer clothes."

"But, daddy, there must be some cold weather,
for Nellie Sharpe told me at school that it goes be-
low zero sometimes," interrupted Helen, who could
not bear the idea of her mother's selling her handsome
fur coat.

" What does Nellie Sharpe know about it, I'd like
to know."

"Her aunt lives somewhere in that valley and
often writes to Nellie's mother."

" It can't be very cold where peaches can be grown.
Very likely Nellie's aunt lives in the northern part
of the valley, which has a much colder climate than
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the Bouth. Yes, by all means srll vour coat, Mary,
if you c-n. The money will be more useful to you
than the coat" ^

" Why don't you sell yours, then?" asked the
irrepressible Helen.

"i5i™*^J**^*®
*° ^° *"^°°« *^® mountains once in

a while. Besides, a man is always more exposed to
the weather than a woman, whose work lies in the
shelter of a comfortable home. She is not exposed
to the pitiless storms that may occasionally occur
even m sunny Okanagan. But go on with your
work Helen. You are altogether too fond of talk-
ing about what does not concern you in the least,"
was her father's reply, spoken in a tone of rebuke.

1 wish I were a man ; then perhaps people
would pay more attention to what I say," thought
Helen I do hope mamma will ask such a price that
Mrs. Moore won't buy it. I don't believe all that
land agent said I noticed he took good care to tell
us only about the nice things. Maybe there's more
truth m what he didn't tell than in what he did tell

"
But poor Helen did not get her wi.h, for before

Mrs. Moore left she had succeeded in persuading
Mrs. Pierce to sell her coat for two-thirds of its costAnd as furs had risen at least ten per cent, since the
coat had been made, the visitor left feeling she hadmade a splendid bargain.

After three days packing, the Pierce family, the
last evening of their stay in the old home, were try-
ing to get supper with hardly anything to get it
with; for they found that everything needed for that
purpose had been packed. Mr. Pierce in an un-
usual spasm of industry had packed up all the cook-
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ing utensib, not leaving out even a knife or spoon for
use on the train. Not remembering in what box he
had packed the missing articles, after unpacking
four huge boxes, the anxious searchers found the tea-
pot in one, knives and forks in another, plates in
another, and cups and napkins in a fourth; but at
last the tired family succeeded in ferreting out
enough things to obviate the necessity of dining like
our first parents. But their satisfaction in this dis-
covery was tempered by the sight of the pile of
articles strewing the floor. How to get those things
sorted and put back in the boxes that now seemed too
sma 1 to hold on^half of them was a problem that
would have to be solved by Mrs. Pierce and the chil-
dren; as no more exertion could be expected from
the exhausted lord and master of the household.
The last night in Manitoba was spent at Mr

llastmgs', which was more convenient to the station
than their old home. The housekeeper had always
proved herself a friend in need to the Pierces; andnow that their own home was in a dismantled condi-
tion, It required only a hint from her employer to
cause her to send a hearty invitation to stay at
Poplar Grove until it was time to go to the station.

Now, Mrs. Pierce, you will be sure to write and
tell us how you like your new home. We'll all miss
you here, but we wish you well," said Mrs. Hicks,
as she busied herself in her various duties' as hostess.

bought?'^''
'' *^^'^ ""^ ^^ P^*"* y°" ^*^^

" I don't think it will do for a permanent home,
but as the property costs only $3,000, we'll have
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two thousand to spend on buildings and other im-
provements."

" You have, of course, kept the property in yourown name ?" * ^ ./

"Oh, no, my husband did not think it advisaWe

4^T *""^ '^°''"^*^ *^"'* ^""°e«8 matters, and so
1 believe the papers are made out in his name. But.my dear Mrs. Hicks, what difference does it make?
Husband and wife are one, and it seems more reason-
able that allhusmess transactions should be conducted
by the htjsband than by the wife. Surely one's hus-band will do the best he can for his wife and ehil-

" Oh, you poor, innocent woman ! Some husbands
can I suppose, but I wouldn't trust Guy Pierce to

those of himself. It is as Mr. Hastings feared. I've
heard about some queer things being done in connec-
tion with the property laws in these western pro-

ir'';. -7.'^', ^'^ ^'''' ^«« mismanaged hisown affaiw, I don't see how Mary can be so blind "
thought Mrs. Hicks, but she was too kind-heartld toarouse any suspicion of trouble in the mind of her
iriend, when no good would or could result.
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THE NEW HOME.

AiTTEB a very pleasant trip, in which the mag-
nificent mountain scenery was enjoyed to the full,
our travellers arrived at Ortgeard one evening in early

,^HwJ ^^-^l*^ °o.
^""^^ '^^ J°"™«y wearisome,

until the arrival at Sicamous, when they found them!
selves crowded in a dirty, small, and uncomfortable
coaches on the short branch from Sicamous Junc-
tion to Okanagan Landing. The rate of travelling
was snail-hke, ami the stops were numerous and Ion/
and every person was glad to leave the stuffy, bad-
smellmg coaches for the steamer. Although the wind
was cold, the sun shone brightly, and all the family
spent most of their time on deck, enjoying the beauti-
ful sceneiy for which this lake is so justly noted.
But It would be difficult to find any part of the

Pacific Province of which the scenery could be said
to be tame and uninteresting. Purple mountain
ranges; snow-clad peaks kissed by the rays of the
golden sun; beautiful lakes in whose smiling bosoms
the sky with Its fleecy clouds and the trees and rocks
with all their varied hues are reflected ; mountain
torrents tumultuously leaping from rock to rock, the
sheet of falbng wafer looking in the distance like a
bridal veil; the park-like appearance of the pine
forests of the interior, through which carriages can
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be driven where no road has ever been made; all
these cause the spectator to »ay, « What must heaven
be if earth is so beautiful 1"

The Pierces were not the only ones who were
fleeing from the inhospitable climate of the North-
West to the " Italy of British Columbia." No fewer
than seven families were on the steamer that sunny
day m May, to make new homes for themselves in amore favorable clime; but our friends were the only
persons bound for Qrtgeard. Now, my dear readers,
do not look for this place, for you will not find i
on any British Columbia map.
At last our passengers were once more on terra

lirma, and were welcomed by no less a person than Mr.
Masson himself, accompanied by his wife, who carriedm her hand a large bouquet of peach blossoms, which
she handed to Mrs. Pierce, as a proof of the capa-
bilities of her new home. As their freight was not
expected for a week, the Pierces went to the only
hotel in the place, a rather pretentious building, but
decidedly "homey," and free from the objection-
able bar. In the evening Mrs. Pierce was much sur-
prised to feel herself quite chilly in spite of a small
cape she had thrown over her shoulders. When she
remarked on the chilliness of the evening air, a
fellow-guest said, "Oh, that's nothing unusual I often
wear my fur m the middle of the summer in the
evening. You won't find many nights too warm for

frl » M T- """"V^
^° ^^*"^^' ^^^'•^ T came

from. Mrs. Pierce then began to wonder if she haddone wisely m selling her fur coat.

^

In the morning the whole family went to pay a
visit to their new farm. They found they had quite
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i!

" Where'8 the valley here ? I don't see any," .aid

^riLVu"^ ''"'"^ ^'' • '^^"^ after having
climbed a hil .teeper than any of the preceding onef

Helen
'' " ""*^'' ^**' ^"^'' ^ ^**»' *«i<^

fathe^*'*'

^^** °''''^'"*'^* "^ °*' ^^® benches," said her

" t"1*" ^T^'' u"""^
"""^ '^"« '*««'" ^-^^ie^l Helen.

1 am glad, mother, our horses are on the way. Iam afraid you would not get to church often if youhad to chmb this hill on foot."
^

"I may get used to climbing hills after a while"
said her mother with a rather tired smile.

that shack I wonder ?" were Helen's first words whenshe saw the frame "lean-to" which was the only
building on the place.

^

KnZ'U f^^^
'^' *'^ *^" *1"^*^^"' «« tl^e shack

whole buildmg being only sixteen feet by eighteen.

untiMK if
' "V

.^°'„^leeping, so we can manage

.Wl u. "'^
u

^"'^*' ^'^'^ ^'' Pi^'^e, encourag-
ingly, although he could not help feeling th.t per-

sav' %Zl'
^1'^'"'^' ^'«« *^ ^^y «implj on hear-

.C^* i,-,i^
^^''"^ "^^^ strengthened when he and

the children inspected the orchard, while Mrs. Pierce
being too tired to do any more climbing, sat on a
large stone that lay conveniently near the shack.They had not gone far into the orchard before they
discovered that many of the trees were badly broken
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bfoL^ wi '* '^T
^""^^ ^^-^ "« «" «^hite with

blossom. What are th«y, apple tree*?" asked Harry,
to whom any k.nd of fruit tree was a great curiosity!

f.r ^' *^"4*'«'»^ ^ apple trees. It is to., early
for them. They may be cherry. Let u. go to see."Mr. Pierce was found to be right, when the ex-

&rt;:^r ''- '--- ''-' ^-^ --^

fUv /^ K
"'^^'

I^'y
^""^^ ^"^^^ »>«Ji«ve that

thU ^Ti''''^
^''''" '^^^ ^° ^°°g' ^^^^^ «he told

pcned
^"^ '^''°'^^'' '^ *°^^^^°6 had hap-

"What do you think of the orchard, Guy?" was
the rather anxious question.

"It's not too .bad. The prospects are good for a
fine crop of peaches, plums and cherries. The apple
trees are too young to bear much yet, I suppose. You

I

.gh ^ be well rested by this time, Mary. Come"
let us be going back to the hotel."
But they were not to get away from their futurehome so soon. A tall, lanky, lantern-jawed man withshrewd eyes and a grizzly goatee, who had been lean-

ing on the boundary fence for the last ten minutes,was now seen rapidly crossing the intervening space
between the fence and the shack.

PirrL7^''T".T'* ^' ™^ °"^ neighbors, the
Pierces from Manitoba. My name is Newman, andI own the next ranch. That's my house yonder."
said the stranger, pointing to a pretty bungalow a
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WJ 1 ! \ ''°''^- ^y ^^^« ^d I will bemighty glad to have neighors so handy. Just come
over whenever you feel like it. We'll always be glad
to see you Is this your eldest daughter? A fine,

reckon. What may your name be, my dear ?»
Helen sir," the answer was hurriedly given, in

the fear that the neighbor might not give much
chance for it to be given.

"Helen, after Helen of Troy? Let us' hope thatyou 11 not make as much mischief as she did. Well
neighbor, what do you think of your purchase ?" '

Ihere are some veiy fine trees on the place," was^e non-committal answer given in a cool tone, asMr. Pierce did not altogether like the free-and-easy
manner of his inquisitive neighbor. But the kindly
twinkle m the sharp eyes rather attracted his wife

You ought to see mine, if you think those arehne They were planted the same year. You can
see them from here. Now, what do you think ofthem? proudly asked Mr. Newman, as he fondly
gazed at his cherished trees.

" You don't mean to say that those trees are thesame age as ours! Why should they be so much
larger r asked Mrs. Pierce. "Is the soil so much

"1^0, the difference is not in the soil, but in the
work The company looked after this place, but I
looked after my own. Every tree on my place has
been planted by my own hands, and I have spared
neither time nor trouble in looking after them. I
tell you, Mrs. Pierce, that if you want a good orchard
you must look after things yourself, and not have
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trees don't knmv K^ Tu ^ ^^' ^ *^e poor

Nol TTo T ^ *^^^ ^'« expected to grow

^ m? I water „,y .^ee, wienever they n«d
"•

but the company trees are irrigated whenever rj'
talked too ong. I suppose you are staying .t th!hotel A „,ee, homelike plaee that! Pretty hi to

J



CHAPTER V.

THE OTHER SIDE OF THE PICTURE.

May had passed away and glorious June had
come, shedding golden sunshine over hill and
dale, over mountain and lake, throughout the fair

Okanagan Valley.

The Pierces had moved into their new home after

waiting at the hotel more than two weeks for their

freight. During the stay at the hotel Mr. Pierce was
presented with the bill for pruning and spraying,

which took him by surprise. He now began to find

that a little amount of work in the Pacific Province

costs a great amount of money. Then, to make
matters worse, he was told by Mr. Newman that the

spraying would probably be of little use, as most of

the work had been done during windy weather.

Near the shanty had been put up a large tent,

which served for sleeping accommodations for the

whole family, chintz curtains serving the purpose of

partitions. A stable was built for the horses, and
men were busy working at the foundation of the new
house. They did not have far to go for stones for

that purpose, as there were plenty on the lot, espe-

cially on the uncultivated portion. In fact, any per-

son would be welcome to all the stones he wanted, for

there would still be plenty left.

St
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In Manitoba the expense of keeping horses had
not been considered at all; but here it became a
rather senous question as to whether or not it would
pay to keep them when hay and oats were so dear.

Ihe whole family found the hot weather very try-
ing, but the pleasant evenings always afforded a
grateful relief. Dust, heat and sand-flics were for-
gotten while sitting in front of the house enjoying
the refreshing breeze and watching the ever-
changing surface of the lake-sapphire, emerald,
vermilion, all seemed to be struggling for masterv of
color on its glassy waters; not that the lake was al-
ways calm. Far from it; calm it might be one hour,
and the next lashed into fury by variable Erebus'
messengers that had been suddenly released from
their bonds in some mountain gorge. All the
troubles of the day were forgotten in that peaceful
hour of rest when it was too dark to work and too
soon to light the lamp. At least so Mrs. Pierce said,
and all the rest of the family were quite willing to
agree with her. At such a time the most industrious
person is easily satisfied with any excuse for doing
nothing. ^

Mrs. Pierce, aided by Helen and Harry, when
they could spare time from their school duties, had
spent a great deal of time in making a garden, but no
sooner did the cucumbers, melons and other plants
come up than they suddenly, like Jonah's gourd,
wilted away in a night.

"Whatever can be the matter with the things?"
asked Helen of her mother at last in despair.
"I suppose it is the cutworms. I thought from

what Mr. Masson said that we would be free from3
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in

all pests here. But I fear he showed us only one

side of the picture. We are now seeing the other.

We'll have to use bran and Paris green as we used to

do in Manitoba. I wish they would eat up the weeds
that grow so fast here. I believe that they grow
faster here than in Manitoba."

" Well, other people can grow vegetables here, and
fine ones, too ; so I am sure we can, also. All we have
to do is to fight the pests for a week or two, then
their season will be over. Newman's have a splendid

garden ; their tomatoes are in blossom already."
" Yes, I know. They grew their own plants, but,

of course, we were not here in time to do that. We
shall be able to manage better next year, I hope,"
said Mrs. Pierce in a more cheerful tone. " But
here come your father and Harry in to dinner, and
the table is not laid yet ; so we must hurry in."

A look at her husband's face showed the anxious
wife that things had not gone smoothly with him that
morning.

" We are early in, I know; but I thought we might
as well come in and rest as stand out in the broiling
sun trying to irrigate with a miserable dribble of
water," was the husband's reason for his premature
arrival.

" Isn't there water enough ?" asked Helen.
" Yes, for some people, but we don't happen to be

the lucky ones. By the time those at the upper end
take all they want, there's precious little left for us
at this' lower end. It's the most miserable system, or
rather want of system, I ever saw in my life. There's
enough water leaking out of the company's fluLaes
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to water four or five ten-acre lot.. Tl,» .u
«.n.e people here who do!^ th^k th^r" a"V"

Mrs. ptfr '^°" """'''"' *° ^'- J™«'«'" «*ed

"I lave, but he siys he can't be at b«lf . j
places at the same tinie T„., " ''°^''"

turned some ofThc Iwatcr ,h?'
"^'" °' ^'' ^"^ ''

out their gate, or 4^V f
'""" "'""S' ?»"

««u,e and fh.s t::„'::i:,r;at:"th:tr"id

™"'
dow,. to us into their own nlacT q, ^ ™""
should bo punished, I sa™ '

""™ "*="''

Ma^%re" :::^;t xr^' ""-'' '•"«"

-, panting JmL"trtr:-t
«n: nltn^g :^T^ ^^^ »- "^ '^e ditches

acclpanied by H^^r' f^
''"^°"''^'' ""^h-.

news was True The 7^ 1"' °* "" ^'""*- ^ie

secured all they wanted foftb:-"
^" "'"^''^

kindl, turned onTfJZ^.T^::'.^^^'^^
the.r less fortunate neighbors ot^hard H.fM
a^rha'^rrSr-dirr^^Jr-"^^

r:r:^ttn-l:£~^^^^^^^^
than two hour, passe! before M^ ptce't^^ nt"could leave the water to go i. .„ theTdi^er ?^
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say that the former was cross is putting it very
mildly.

"If I had hold of Masson to-day I'd punch his
head for him. What fools we were to swallow all he
said as if it were gospel truth! One would think to
hear him talk that all one had to do on a fruit-farm
was to pick fruit and to eat it. I never worked so
hard in my life before as I have done since I came
here, and I can't see what I've done after all. If
I'd only come out here first I'd never have bought
land where the company used leaky wooden flumes
to convey the water to the different ranches. Mr.
Rowe was telling me of a new place, just twelve
miles from here, where the pipe system is used,
-^ow, that's something like the thing; there's no
water wasted by leakage or evaporation; one can
have water for domestic use in winter as well as sum-
mer if he chooses to pay a little extra ; and those at
the tail have as good a show as at the head. I'd sell
this place to-morrow for what I paid for it and buy
there if I could."

" If our place were flumed the same as Mr. New-
man's, there would not be so much trouble irrigat-
ing," said Helen.

" Will you ever be tired quoting Mr. Newman ?"

was her father's peevish reply. "It's 'Mr. New-
man does this,' and Mr. Newman's trees, and Mr.
Newman's methods, until I declare I'm sick of hear-
ing his name. Where's the money coming from, I'd
like to know, to build flumes? By the time those
carpenters get through building the house there'll be
precious little left of the money we got from the sale
of the Manitoba farm and stock.'*
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However, after enjoying a plentiful supply of
well-cooked provisions and some delicious cherries off
his omi trees, Mr. Pierce began to see that the other
side of the picture was not so dark after all. How
true It IS that a good meal has a wonderful effectupon our view of things, especially a man's 1



CHAPTER VI.

HELEN'S PERPLEXITY.

Helen and Harry had been attending school
regularly ever since their arrival in Ortgeard. As
• M°"?f ^^ ^^"^ """^^ °^ *^® niost promising pupils
jn the Manitoba school, she found no difficulty in
being assigned a place in the entrance class; but
well-up as she was in general subjects, she discov-
ered that she would have little enough time to pre-
pare for the coming examination in literature and
British Columbia history and geography, as the for-
mer was different from what she had been studyingm the East, and the latter she had not studied.

Susan Newman was in the same class, so the
friendship of the two girls was further increased by
this common interest. They used to take turns in
spending the evenings at each other's home, reviewing
togethe: the next day's work.
One evening after Helen had been going to school

nearly a month, she happened to say to Susan " I
have now only a month to get up all my work for
the entrance. Do you think. Sue, that I'll manage
It. ? 1 ve had to review so much of the work by my-
self, as the class had gone over most of it
before I came. What I study by myself I can't ve-
member nearly as well as that which I've taken in
the class."

38
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" I think you would beat all the rest of us if you
only had that month; but, my dear girl, I am afraid
you can't count upon a month."

" Why, what do you mean? It's nearly a month
to the last of June. We gtenerally have the entrance
examination in Manitoba the last week in June."

'* But this isn't Manitoba. The examination may
be in two weeks' time, or three weeks', or worse still,

next week, for all I know. Last year it was here
the second week in May. My! what a rush the poor
youngsters had to get over the work in time I But I
guess it was harder on the teacher than on the pupilg.
There was one blessing about the affair, though; the
members of the class—at least the most of them—
took their revenge by leaving school for the holidays
as soon as it was over."

;.-/i,?"'.j t'*'"'^
understand what you mean the least

bit! said Helen, in a tone of anxiety and surprise.
Do you mean to say that Mr. Turner doesn't know

himself when the examination will be ?"
" Yes I do mean just that. If he knew he would

tell us, but he hasn't got word yet."
" W^hy can't the examinations be held at the same

time a over the province, the same as in other
places?"

" The inspector can't be at half a dozen places at
the same time, can he?"

'* No, I don't suppose he can. But it is not neces-
sary for him to preside at all of them, is it?
Couldn't the teachers exchange schools, or couldn't
some other qualified persons be found to preside at
each place ?"

\^
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P !

Cost too much Helen. At Iea.t your last sug-

amfners!"
" "^'^^^ ""'^^ '"^ ^^^^^^^^ «-

" It does not seem to me to be a fair arrangement.
Why, some schools have three or four weeks lonirer
to prepare than the others."

"Yes that is true; but what is the use in finding
fault with the powers that be ?"

"All I can say is that if I have to be ready in two
weeks I may as well give up the idea of writing this
year. I have planned my work for a month at least,
and mother will not allow me to sit up any later than
I have been doing."

v^!'f^^' ?/^^i ^°" """'* ^°^ ^*«^ out of writing
like this. Mr. Turner won't let you, anyway. lam
pretty sure he counts upon you for one of the sure
ones. Get up earlier in the morning."

" I can't do that either, at least to study. Mother
says that I must not study more than two hours aday bes-des what I do at school."
"You could study an hour or so in the morning

without your mother's knowing it."

"I could but I won't. I think too much of my
mother to disobey her, and too much of myself to
stoop to deception," was Helen's indignant answer.

Well, you don't need to be so huffy about it! I
didn t mean any harm," said Susan, as Helen turned
to open the gate.

It was a very sad^faced girl, indeed, that went to
her room that night, and truth compels me to say
that she shed quite a few tears before sleep closed her
eyelids.
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The next day, a8 Mr. Turner assured her that her
<'ha„ces of success wore as good as any of the other
men.hera of her class, Helen pursued her studiL
with renewed vigor, especially as she now knew thatthe examination would take place in two weeks.

Ihe time passed swiftly away, too swiftly theanxious candidates for entrance honors thought.Two days more and they were to be permitted to r«.
leve their wearied brains by putting their know-

pap^';.
" ^'"*' '^ '^""^^^^"^ '^^^ of

Susan, after looking carefully around to see thatnone of the rest of the scholars were near, turned toHelen saying, " Can you keep a secret?"

« w n
'' ^"^""^ *^^* ^ ^^^^ *"^d to. Why?"

Well, are you well up in Australia ? Can youdraw a map of it well ?" ^

" Not very. I have been spending so much of myt^me lately studying British Columbia, but I intendto review the British Empire before Thursday."

th. Ir ^^" ^' ^^ '"' '^'^^ ^ fi^^ o"t ^ho are

fo / 11

?,°^"'"^^^',^^ y^^ do^'t know now. Be ableto tell all about the North-West Eebellion and theAlaska Boundary question. Oh, yes, and in arith-metic be sure that you know how many litres thereare m a decalitre."
^ ®

" I know that now, but I don't know who the

LThily^r
'-'-' ^«- I^ doesn't tell us thai

m
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Neither does it tell us the present premier of
British Columbia or of Great Britain; yet you know
them, don't you ?"

" The teacher told us thorn ; then I've often heard
my father talking of the British premier, so I
couldn't help remembering him, anyway. I don't
think we should be expected to know all the premiersm the British Empire, though. I don't believe the
exaramers themselves know all of them. But why do
you say I should pay particular attention to all those
things you mentioned? Are those favorite questions
of the British Columbia examiners ?"

" I don't know whether they are favorite questions
or not, but I have a friend not a hundred miles away
who was kind enough to telephone me some of the
questions that are on the rural papers. At first I
diought I would keep the information to myself.
But I thought afterwards that that would be mean,
so I m telling you. Why do you look so horrified?
One would think that I was telling you to kill some-
body I"

"I would far rather you had said nothing to me
about these questions. It isn't fair or honorable to
try to find out what the questions are before we are
given the papers."

"Maybe it isn't right to try to find out, but I
didnt do that; but when I have a friend good-
natured enough to tell me a few thmgs through the
telephone, I'm not going to be fool enough not to
make use of the information so kindly given."

" What would the Education Department say if
they knew that such things were done?"
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»». IS**'
^ '^*''*'^ ^^"^ ""^ ^'^'^ "ther. I don't think

Scrir^TJ-
^V''^ «^<>"l<i they when thyTve•uch splendid chances for information to be given f'I suppose they rely upon the honor of the^^^^^^n,^.,,, "^-^erei^oufgat

" Oh, dear, how I wish gusan hadn't told m.

mgat, any>,.:.v. It's easy to draw. I don't knowmuch about the North-West Rebellion, » how can Iielp, when I review the last part of the C»a3L
Alaska Boundary question, now I know they aregoing to be asked? But it does not sel ridit to

Te o'f7 1 '"" '°'°™"'°-- But Tl^^
those , I,

' ""^ '""'^ ^ ''"'"W ""'o 'o«ked «p

rrh't^rrnfafhiis--'---^'"^
Mr. Pierce and the younger children had gone tobedjeaving the mother and Helen to go on witUhel:

h« W^^/^'* ''^^' ""^ ^^" ^^^^ ? I think it wouldbe better for you to rest. You look too tired to rudvany more to-night. You know there i« such a t^n^as over-taxing the brain." ^
mJther'%r ^*"^\f^«* ^« ^o^ybg me to-night,motner. It is something else "

hajsTtidp ;"
j '""' -^ ''^"' ^'" -' p-
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It was not many minutes before the mother was
informed of all that had passed between her daughter
and Susan Newman. She sat for a few minutes in
deep thought.

" Have you looked up any of those questions since
Susan told you, Helen ?"

" Yes, mother, but I think I should have looked
them up, anyway."

"But not so carefully as you did? Think before
you speak, dear I"

"I am afraid not," was the answer, frankly
given.

" You must not write on this examination at all.

Helen I"

" Oh, mother, after all my studying! Mr. Turner
will be angry if I do not write."

"The studying should benefit you whether you
write or not. You cannot touch pitch without being
soiled, neither can you do anything in which there
is the slightest taint of dishonor without a stain upon
your soul. I want my Helen to grow up a noble
woman, free from any suspicion of falsehood or dis-

honor. Character is of more importance than pass-
ing examinations. Do you not agree with me.
Helen?"

'

" Yes, mother, but I have been thinking that I
might write at Vernon on the urban papers. They
are not the same as the rural, and nobody knows the
questions on those papers except the men who made
them up."

" When is that examination ?"

" The last week in June, I think."
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u
' It will cost something to send you there and to

pay your board. But I wish to go there to get some
furniture, and I may as Wo^ll go then as later. You
will have a little longer to study, and it will all be
for the best ; so cheer up, Helen."

" You don't know how much better I feel, mother.
I am so glad I told you everything. I hope I shall
never have any secrets from you."

" I hope not, dear. But it is your bedtime now,
so good night I"

" I wonder why the British Columbia Education
Department places temptation in the way of our
children by having the entrance examinations at dif-
ferent dates instead of having all at the same time ?"

thought Mrs. Pierce, as she retired to rest. Other
people wonder why, too.

In spite of the protestations of her teacher and
fellow-pupils, Helen wrote on the urban papers.
When the results of the examination were nublished,
she had the satisfaction of knowing that she had
passed with more marks than her fellow-pupils, and
that every one was honestly earned.
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CHAPTER VII.

QUEER MISS TODD.

It was a beautiful dcv in .Tiilv^r,^* * u x

there wa.. a pleasant b«L\w^7^^J°»^f^';wkoh tempered tie otherwise hot air. The you««;ohUdren had .11 go.e do™ to the lake to pIa?Tr

of ,1? r ,""« »"tog on the little rtoop in front

horse and rig which stopped at their gate. The rig'sonly ooeupant was a very tall and rather stent

led the horse before Helen could get half the distanee down the path on her way to help her.My! Mother Nature was exceedingly generouswhen she made you," said Helen to heielf^L shelooked at the visitor. Nearly si. feet in' hdght

« inches by a hat with a very high crown, and stoutin proportion, her size was certainly Lot to bedespised. Her short dress disclosed a pair of feetdad in number eij(ht shoes, and her lafge, brawry

the I.'/!,".
""""^"^ ^^ ™y gloves-not becZthe ady did not own them, as she carried a pair of

nuTl 1^ T " \'''' '""'• '^^^^ -^ -ow

fu bnw *\'"' *''* y°""'« P--' <»»ing downthe hill to meet her. Her nose might have b^
M
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Ifft fTTu^""' '' ™ ^ ^^"^^^'^^ i" proportion
as the rest of her person; her cheek bones were high,and her mouth was very large, its beauty not being
increased by two prominent teeth in the upper jawand by a decidedly conspicuous mustache on the

^^rV\ • l^ "^""^ ^°'^^'' J«^ «^o^ed firmness,
and the bright, piercing eyes showed keen observa-
tion. Although most persons would have cp'led her
ugly, when Helen looked in her face as she greeted
her, she was attracted rather than repelled The
stranger 8 hand-clasp was no cold, fashionable touch-ing of the fi^er-tips, but a warm, friendly pressure.

This IS Helen Pierce, I suppose. I have heardmy niece Ida, speak of you very often. My name
IS Todd-Miss Todd, not Mrs., thank heaven ! Indhow is your mother, my dear? I needn't ask, as Isee her sitting on the stoop. What a hill this is to

tT^JJ '"!, ^T "' ^""^^°S y^^' '^^^ i^o^^e
nearer the road. A very sensible thing to do unlessyou want to shorten your days!"

at^hpt^'
time Hel,^ ^„j ^.^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^

at the shack. Helen introduced the visitor to hermother, and then opened the door to admit her intothe room which served so many purposes.
l^et me sit here, please; the stoop was goodenough for you before I came to bother you, fo Igue^ It's good enough for me. Give me a chiir^a

good, s rong one-not one of your flimsy ones for

know tW \ ^i"
^"^" '"^^ ^ ^^1^ «t me toknow that much. But I don't complain of mv
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"Sometimes it is an advantage to be big," said

^aT'JjlT- "l^'' r'""'
''' ^'^ ^^ '^' «^bstan-

tial am-chair brought out by Helen.
Yes, you are quite right about that, especiallywh«i a person has to be man and woman both on a

r w \ x"
"""'* ^^^"'^ "^y °ot ca"ing uponjou before, but I really could not get away i^til the

school closed, so that Ida could take care of the babyI suppose you know I have quite a family to look
after You wou dn't be here this Ion, without hearmg what an ' old fool ' I have been."

Not an 'old fool ' by any means, but a dear
kind-hearted, unselfish woman, to take all .bose chiN

Helen looking as if she wanted to kiss the giantess.
Ihank you for your good opinion of me. But Iam sorry to tell you that it is quite undeserved, foryou see before you a big bundle of selfishness. I was

afraid my conscience would not give me a moment's
peace if I did not mother those helpless children.
Then, too, did I not think of the help they would be
to me m my old age? So you see that selfishness
was at the bottom of it all. Talk about pagans I I
think the most of us are idolaters whose chief idol
18 self I But I am talking nonsense and showing my

olw''' ^'^"^ *"" ^^^^ ^ ^"^ ''^ worse than

.1. " Ym^^"^
yo" mind telling me about your taking

the children ? I heard something about it from the
J>fewmans, but not any particulars. They are your
sister s, are they not ? But don't tell me if the story
IS too painful for you to give," said Mrs. Pierce in a
gentle tone.
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In "Z^'un !°" {?"• ^ ""^y *"•• *« ""y womanin British Columbia could hear the story. My sister

^ieight and quite a beauty. When she w« oT
and mother lived on a farm not very far from NewWestminster He <=.me to this valley on a ZspZmg tour and stayed at our place for some time Itappeared to be a ease of love at first sight with both

^t4 to hn ""f " "'""'<^- Aft- k-i-gwritten to his home for particulars my father cjsented. A favorable account having been riven themarriage took place shortly after the flrst^Zti„;

dSL to t?
<'™°» ™""«'J he gave her a thousanddollan to help her husband buy a forty-acre farmnear his fathei^, that happened to be for tZ "Z

nicely. Jack, I mean my brother-in-law, had beengiven a g«,d start, as his father had helped Wra
1 berally, so hat he started in life with a goid far^

:fteitrn:;^r'"^™»"»--'*»"'«-
"But it was only seeming after all. A cloud wasbeginning to darken my sister's homo, although I"cheerful letters led us ,„ believe that she was.

I

yZ'hld'nLT"" ""''1 "'^''
'" •« »"'»-«"

jcars had passed away a letter came (o my father

cZ 1 """'""^ *" ""»""- »" a-ount of badcrops and poor prices. Before giving any mo,,
assistance father thought it wiser l ^\7sceZLmself how matters stood. So, althfugh heLti

I
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travelling and could not well spare the time, he
went to Rivcrholm. Although Jack did his best to
hide the true facts of the case, he could not escape
the sharp ejes of my father, who found, to his great
grief, that not poor crops—not poor prices—but
drink and gambling were the causes of his son-in-
law 8 bad luck. He had managed to keep his fond-
ness for both a secret from us all before his marriage,
and I will give him the credit of believing he would
be man enough to conquer these vices for the sake
of his wife. But he found-as too many have-that
It IS far easier to go down hill than up, and that good
resolutions are easy to make but mighty hard to putmto action. My father made him a proposal, which
was this

: 1 ou put your property in your wife'sname—she paid for nearly the half of it anyway—
and for the sake of her and the children I shall pay
all your debts, although it will cripple me very
much. Jack was indignant at this offer. ' I'm not
a baby who can't manage my own affairs. If those
are your terms, keep your money to yourself.' Then
iather begged Grace to come home with the children
J3ut she would not listen to such a proposal. She
had married Jack for better or for worse, she said
and she would not leave him until he insisted on her
doing so. When he heard that father wanted to
take her and the children home he said, * If you want
to send me to hell, then take my wife and children
away I do really think the poor fellow loved his
family, but his love for them was not strong enough
to choke the snake that was slowly but surely wind-
ing around him, paralyzing in him all that was good
and noble.
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fml^h!/."""'
''"""' '° "^ <""'• Thing, went

having heavily mortgaged his property, shot himaelfone never.,o.be.fon„.ten day iL winter. It n3ed
after her husband's death. A. swn „ I heard ofmy brothewn-Iaw-s death I went to see Gr«io, whom

^ir n T^X"" 'l* ""icide had tjten plaee.Before Grace^ death her fatherin-l.w and I tried

l^r^"":^^ ^'°» "» ""Ok, but it was impT
sible. Everything was in his n«w, and evervthinirwent

^ p.y bu debjs, incurred mostly in ^S nfand for liquor; nothing was left for the innocentchildren and the broken-hearted wife who haWi
ficed her He m her efforts to keep the wolf fro^" he>«r. Is It righ IS It just, that our Western mar-

their efforts to help their husbands in buildinghomes only to find that they have no legal „-ght"ohose same homes, to find that their hulnd may"f they feel like it, mortgage everything, or even wil
«»,^.%m.ihem.withoW-,nyid^,

"

My sister's is not the only case: I know ofhers. I was born in this pi^^ince, 'not ^^ f.rfrom Vancouver. In my childhood there wi noVancouver and the C.P.H. had not yet b^en St tolink toother the distant East and the flr-off un-known West. The hardships of the settler were thenfe greater than they are now. Our nearest JiZ
^ZJ'Zu '""'^ ""'"''''"'« °f f'"'". "Other and

tJo^H °'"'^r-'"» »'™g hoys and one girltroubled w,th a lame knee. They were all ha^d
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working, but they possessed none of the luxuries and
few of the necessities of life, as the husband and
father was a miser. Workl workl from mom till

mght was the order of the day. The wife and mother
had to help log and stump all day, then do the house-
work and sewing, while her husband and master lay
comfortably snoozing away in bed. Her lame
daughter did what she could inside while che rest
were out, although her knee often caused her such
intense pain that she had to lie down to rest.
But her father's step outside was a.ways a signal for
her to rise and go on with her work, for she couia
stand the pain better than the taunts of her cruel
father. After a few years' hard work life with them
began to be more comfortable. The farm was a good
one, and having been well worked was counted cue
of the best in our neighborhood. But who had made
It such ? Not the father and sons alone, but also the
wife and daughter. Did the latter reap the fruit of
their labor? No! Just when life was beginning to
get a little easier on the farm the father died leav-

,^Jf^ the farm, stock and everything else to the two
sons; the paltry sum of a hundred dollars to his
daughter and nothing at all to his wife. Some people
said it was a shame, but others said that the boys
would be sure to do the right thing by their mother
and sister. But did they do it? Not a bit of it!
At the time of the father's death the eldest son was
married but living at home. Both he and his wife
soon made things so unpleasant that the two un-
fortunates had to leave. The poor girl tried to make
a \n xxjJ for her mother and herself by sewing, but
never very strong, she soon had to be taken to the
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your children', sake, if not for your omi, tlut tou

p;:;lty'^
"" ^°" ""^ »- '-^ -^^^^^s

:^XZ^^TA nor .

rru,riL'r^t,inttr^!
though an unbidden thought told her, ^S' not

therefore you should have it in yonr^o™ n n.i^"*'Now, dearie, don't be offended at what an »H

";;ngT'buritr
>"'«"«-»^ '-' '"tc the

wfse^orno? 11/"™ ""^ """'"ft "'"'J^'wisely or not I must go now, as it is gettimr late

spend he whole afternoon with me. Brine the chil

in- ^™',^''™' I «'«''' st«y this time for supner1
11 jnst take a eup of tea out here and then ISgo, for I see Ginger is getting qnite imnaUenl T

lad assumed the responsibility of rais^i^ a famil/You must not tiiak me a heathen, tat theWl.«3 not been well untU lately, at east no Z
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enough to trust Wm to anyone else. I don't think I
have any right to disturb other people by a cross
baby. I know some of the people of my church think
I am getting careless and worldly, but my Heavenly
Father knows the reasons. I talked to Him about it
and He said: * Don't worry. I know you are not
forgetting Me.' As long as He is satisfied I don't
care what people say. They call me ' Queer Miss
Todd,' and ' Queer Miss Todd ' I shall be to the end
of my days."

" She may be queer, mother, but I think the world
would be better if there were a few more people
like her," said Helen after the visitor had departed.



CHAPTER VIII.

A VISIT TO CANYON RANCH.

rS'^^
\°« afternoon in the latter end of July a

fig, in which were seated all the Pierces wasnfov2 rapidly along the lake .hore road Twri "r;pleasant drive. To the right lay the lake which

Tits" r ""'^1' *^"^^'"'' -"-/moods, lirroHnt

here whHf T ''^ '^"^ ^^^ '^''^ ^-e andUiere with sleepy, fleecy clouds; to the left, followed

smaller five-acre ones, then smaller ones still; on alof which could be seen peach trees loaded w h frucrimsoning and yellowing in the warm ray of thesummer sun; late cherry trees full of luscTous fruil-some purple black, others a dark red- an^ /nnl

rtwit^^r- -r 'T^^'^^'^ine treasure of Hesperides gradually coloring for thecoming harvest. Next came the little vUla'e ofOrtgeard, nestled in a long but narrow vail r^helered to a great extent from all winds but theVlst byhe protecting arms of the mountain range that, Ifterthe vii age wa. left, came nearly to the tvater's ed!^After leaving the village the road ascended for ashort distance a small shoulder of the ridl thenwent down aga'., into what might be ca led 1 eonmuat on of the same vallev. as L hi 1 . ^ hTIenough to be considered a divide.
^

66
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The farm buildings of Canyon Ranch appeared in

over the creek that distributed its waters to half ofthe farms in the vicinity of Ortgeard. CanyonRanch was the first .f several prosperous ranches^J

breadth of from two to three miles, this width con--uing for a distance of several miles.
What a lovely place! After all, this is a beauti-

ful country to live in," said Mrs. Pierce, as fhis
prosperous expanse of fruit-growing land burst ir.to
vi©w«

tr,W^^ ^TJ^V^^ ^^^"'^ fruit-ranches i„ rbe dis-
trict, said Mr Pierce. " That is one r.ason whv Itook my valuable time to drive you and the children

It T^" '"°'^'
^^ '*"^^^'"S -"'•t^ whilecan be made here out of fruit-growin;., these old

ranchers ought to know. While you are making your
visit at Miss Todd'., I shall visit some of these pros
perous- ooking ranches, and try to find out some
things that may be of use to me."

Mit/T'l'i M^'^T,^-^''
""^ persuasion on the part ofMiss Todd Mr. Pierce put the horses into the stable.

fh. T I .r :5^«".here, I mean to keep you until
the cool of the evening, so all take off your things

wl?^ X""f '"'^ ^''' '^°'^^' ^'' ^««« glowingw^h hospitable fervor. " I want to take yon all ovef-tny little ranch and to have a good talk."
"Well I shall accept your kind invitation for

myself and family if you will not mind my leaving
you for two or three hours, as I wish to inspect some
of your neighbors' ranches. This place seems ^ ^

quite a ' Garden Eden,' of which I see before me
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^1'^:" "'• ««™- «•-« .--Hngl, .. hi.

J Where i, .he Ad.m)" .d,«l Mi.. Todd with .

joi'nd"'
" """"^ '•'•^''"^" "" 'ke .miling r.

iHimy very refreshing to the eve A - ii u .

the fertility of rZ i

,^''/^^'^* "^ ^''^es that proved

iiu some ot the more common vari#>tiM nfflower.--rhose that our forefathers loved 1 u-de of .he house shruM^ry shut oV h ';iew VJh^kuchen-gar.len from the Jawn.
""^

The liouse itself was of modest size Kp,'r,„ i
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to the two large bedrooms upstairs. All the rooms
were well-lighted, especially the kitchen, which was
really the sunniest and most cheerful room in the
house. Nothing seemed to be for mere show, but
everything for comfort.

" What a homey place," said Helen to herself as
she entered the cheerful living-room. " No disagree-
able, musty smell here!"

You evidently believe in letting plenty of sun-
light into your best room. Are you not afraid of
getting your carpet faded?" said Mrs. Pierce, as she
sat down in the comfortable arm-chair which Miss
Todd had given her.

" I can buy new carpets, but not health; the sun
IS a good doctor," was the short but pithy answer.
"Now, dearies, I think I'll send you into the

orchard to see if you can find any ripe peaches to
eat. All the children, except the baby, are there, and
your mother and I shall come out when it gets cooler.
There's the baby crying. I must go and get him."
She soon re-entered the room carrying in her arms

a curly-headed little boy about a year old. Seeing
a stranger in the room the shy little fellow turned
aside his face, resting his head on his aunt's expan-
sive breast. In a little while the visitor was able to
entice the little one to her lap, thus relieving Miss
Todd of her charge.

Before two hours passed away Mr. Pierce made
his appearance, and all went to visit the orchard. In
the vegetable garden were a few rows of trees of dif-
ferent varieties. The rows were so far apart that
there was plenty of space available for all the vege-
tables required for family use.
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" I see you have all kinds of trees he»e. Do you
think, Miss Todd, that is a good plan?" asked Mr.
Pierce.

"No, I don't, at least not for a commercial or-
chard. These trees are intended for our own use.
The commercial orchard is fartfher on," so saying,
Miss Todd led the way to a scene of beauty and pro^
fit. First they came to the peach-orchard; not a
weed was to be seen; no flower-garden could have
had better pulverized soil; the trees were all of uni-
form height, with ihe exception of some young trees
that had taken the place of dead ones; in some rows
the trees were laden with fragrant gold and crimson
peaches, in others the peaches were just beginning
to color and were evidently :.ot full grown.
"I believe in having my early varieties all to-

gether and the later ones by themselves, as the water
has to be put on to suit the different times of ripen-
ing; but I have a few early ones among the later
varieties, as those trees were not true to name. One
of the most annoying things with which we fruit-
growers have to contend is the dishonesty or careless-
ness of nurserymen. When our trees are not true to
name, our carefully-planned orchard looks as if
chance had had its own way, and we are criticized
for our lack of brain when it is lack of honor that is
at fault. You will not find any peaches in this
orchard fit to eat, as we have to pick them for ship-
ping purposes before they are really ripe, at least
ripe enough to eat. I pride myself on having very
few culls. When a person is used to it he can tell
when a peach is fit to pick without feeling it, which

}

-I
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is bad for the peach and slow for the picker. Now
come to my apple orchard."
Here the trees were planted much farther apart

than were the peach irees. Care had evidently been
taken to have the same varieties together, but here
a so nurserymen had done their best to spoil the
plan.

"How many varieties have you?" asked Mrs.
Pierce.

"Only four here, Newton Pippin, Spitzenberg,
Wagner and Wealthy. I have about a dozen varie-
ties m the house orchard, as apples are my favorite
fruit and I like to have some all the year round."

" You are not treating your apple trees the same
as your peach," said Mr. Pierce; "you are allowing
the cUover to grow among them."

" Yes, the trees are so large now that I do not
cultivate much among them; but I cut only one crop
of hay, the rest is cut and allowed to lie on the land.
Once in a while the clover is ploughed down, but 1
always sow it again the same season. I have had
clover sown this season in the peach orchard, too for
a cover crop for winter. I shall have it ploughed
down early next spring."

" Do the trees then need protection for winter ? I
did not think the frost was severe enough to hurt
them in this ' Italy of British Columbia.' "

"Neither it is, Mrs. Pierce, as a rule; but there
are exceptional winters here^as in other places, and
It is a good thing to be prepared for the worst I
suppose you noticed a part of the peach orchard
where most of the trees were much younger than
the others ?"
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" Yes."

"Well, one winter we had verj little snow, andtbere came an exceptionally severe frost that killeda great manjrtrees, both mine and those of my ne glbors. Never having had such a frost before,VJ of

heavHv T^ «^^, P'7"*^^^. ^ many of us lost

death anAr/^ ^'^' ^'" *^*^' ^^^ ^^^^^''^death and I had been planning to devote one-fifthof my peach crop to missions. For a long time Ibought the trees would come round afl rT^ht
Surely,' thought I, ' God will not b so cruel as to

J nTenT 'T^^'"^ 'T *° ^^ ^^"^^' ^^^''^ when
1 mtend makmg such a good use of them!' But thewarm weather in June soon revealed the fact that thepeach trees, and also many of the cherry trees were

ti h Jo r •/ T *'r
""^ '' ' could' syL^athi:with Job s wife when she told her husband to '

curseGod and die.' Don't look so horrified, Mrs. PierceI am afraid you think I am a wicked ;oman. Wei
'

LTesfnf' '" ''-"''^^ '' *^" *^^ t-tl'' don'tthe best of us sometimes have quite a bit of the old

but I think I see what the Lord intended to teachme by allowing this misfortune to come."
What

s
the lesson, please?" asked Mrs. Piercein a soft voice.

" It is, I think, that He would rather have cur-se ves than our g fts. I was getting too fond of tLe
trees A person does almost worship the things that

fru?t trZ t''
'""'^ ""^°"^' ^^P^^«".^ «ower« «ndtrmt trees. I suppose you think me very childish-

hut^metimes I feel as if the trees and fibers weretalking to me. I can't bear to see even a pine tree
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cut down. It seems to me as if it could feel pain,
as if there were indeed living in every tree a spirit,

as our heathen ancestors taught. But I am wander-
ing from my subject. To go on with the lesson, God
does not wish us to forget the Creator in our love of
the created. He can do without us or our help.
When He chooses to make use of us, it is because we
are helped thereby to become better fitted for His
service. As the blind poet so beautifully expressed
it, * They also serve who only stand and wait.' I had
begun to think I was paying God quite a compliment
by giving Him one-fifth of what He had given me."

" Don't you think, then, we should give at least
the tenth?"

" Yes, I do ; but to give ourselves is the most im-
j^efrtant thing. If we really do that we shall not
v^think that, after having given the tenth or the fifth,

we have a right to do what we like with the rest. We
are accountable to Him for all our talents, not for
only a tenth or a fifth."

" You are right, Miss Todd, I think."

"Have you ladies finished your theological dis-
cussions?" interrupted Mr. Pierce. "For my part,
I look upon God as a ' Deus ex machina.' Some
Force has evidently set this old world of ours going,
but I don't believe He cares one jot what becomes
of any of us. If He does, why is there so much sin
and wickedness in the world ?"

" To show us the need of a Saviour," replied Miss
Todd. "But tell me, do you find much happiness
in your belief, or rather unbelief ?"

"More than those that are always using a micro-
scope to examine their inner selves for germs of
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wickedness, or feeling their religious pulse to see ifIt IS beating properly."
"I think, if we do what God would have us dowe shall not have much time for self-examination:But do you not thmk your children are happier toknow that you care what becomes of them than if they

"I don't think that has anything to do with thequestion at issue. But you are jusf like the rest oJwpmen, M.S Todd, always running off to a iLe--^^ack. I never saw a woman that could really argue

TTpiT'"' ^r^
""^ ^'^ ^^"^ '" ^^^ ^«"«e orchard.Help yourselves to peaches. I wonder what kind ofpeaches I should have if I allowed the tree, to man-age themselves," said Miss Todd, with a sly smile.^ou certamly have very delicious ones. Itwould be hard to beat one like this," said Mr. Pierce

Y.r2
'"%"P

'^'V'
"'^^ ''^^' ^"«h^« i° circum-

ference and very beautifully colored. " But doesfruu-growmg in British Columbia pay? There ar^so many expenses and risks corrected with the in-duary hat I am beginning to f r that I have madea mistake investing in a fruit ranch "

JZZ'''^T'7 '" "^' '"^ "'^"^ business-brains,
patience and industry are as necessary as moneyOther things being equal, a person having consider-ahe capita will do much better than one hlvtgonly a small amount. Although I have had someosse^ I am well satisfied with my profits. Last yemy peach orchard realized $600 an acre, and theapple orchard $400 an acre. I have fou acres oJ

^hl
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apple trees and two of peach, so that altogether my
fruit sold for $2,800; my expenses were $1,600, so
that my net profit was $1,200. Besides what I sold,
I had all the fruit I wanted for the house. Of course
my brother and I have the first right to the creek, as
my father recorded the water in the early days. This
18 a great advantage, as we have our own water sys-

thm having all the water we want, without pay-
me/water rates. But then again, being only a wo-

In, I have to hire quite a bit of help, and that costs
^n this country; so I see no reason why you should
not do at least as well here as in Manitoba, while en-
joying a much better climate. I might say that
both my brother and I have our own markets, so that
the greater part of our profits is not swallowed up
by middlemen, as is unfortunately the case with
many of the newer growers. What do you think of
Todd Valley, as it is sometimes called after my
father, who was the first settler ?"

" I am much pleased with it ; it is certainly an
ideal place. You have not as good a view as we folks
on the benches have, but your other advantages out-
weigh that. The ranches are in first-class condition,
with the exception of the one next to your brother's.
That is a forsaken-looking place; the fence is in a
very dilapidated condition ; the weeds are as tall as
many of the trees, which don't appear to have ever
seen the pruning shears ; and the buildings are in a
very poor condition, too. I thought at first no one
was living there, but afterwards I saw some chil-
dren playing around. They looked as neglected as
their surroundings. What is the reason that that
place is so different from the others?"
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to keep the house and children tidy- buri I f {

get our rights."
removed until we women

will .ever get th^ right Z Z!'' ' '""' "''"'^'

^eroTp'fnr'"'''''^^"'^°'"''-«^--.ing

drll^k"
"" '*!"'"" °* ""' ''»"«» «"! of °" chil-dren when our wtves «id mother, are apendimr their..me «.d their energies in squabbling over poll* P

li,.i

^
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" I see no reason why they should not be as well
looked after as at present. Surely it does not take
very long to oast a ballot. Where there is a mnniei-
pality, women have a right, even in British Colum-
bia, to vote in local matters. I know quite a few
women who avail themselves of this privilege, and
their homes are as well looked after as any home
here where we have no municipality. At any rate,

it is a violation of the fundamental principle of re-

sponsible government, * No taxation without repre-

sentation,' to deprive women who pay taxes of the
right to say how those taxes should 'be spent; and
an in&ult to their intelligence to class them with
' criminals and idiots.'

"

"But, Miss Todd, do you really think many
women would vote if they had the right to ? I think

y I would rather leave politics to men. If we train our
children aright, we shall find enough to take up our
attention without bothering our heads with mighty
affairs of state."

" I see it is to be a fight of one against two,"

laughed Miss Todd. " My dear Mrs. Pierce, grant-

ing that many women would not vote if they had the

chance, should that fact deprive those who wish the

right of having it ? There are some men wEo seldom,
if over, vote. Should that fact rob all men of the

franchise? I fail to see how the right to vote would
disqualify a woman f • training her children prop-

erly. It seems to me at the responsibility of the

franchise would make mothers take a more intelli-

gent interest in their country's welfare. Surely a

woman who has thought much and deeply about the

leading political questions of the day is better quali-
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SSln'Jr ^''
u^"^'*'^

^^ *^^ ^"^ies of citi^en-wup than the one who has not."

th« ^.T^'^*'''!'"^ "P ™^ ''«ie ^oman here for all

what do ^ou ttok „, ur
'"' »' '"'"'"» ^ -»»».

why, It surely i&n't veiy politic to ttot ir. f».

»»« judge all women byXmwl""'.. ^°°.
''°

form, have been Cnght aS in FXTtir

™:p^:i t^m-anCSrwCre".:;; ::a pubho eareer ,he lose, those qualities, and haTless.nflu^ee than if she had remained in hi o":;;:

in reeording .Ztl an^a""' " '"' *"" P""'"''^

thJr^nT ""'' ''"*. """^ "»"™ «« «i'» votesa»7 «U, I suppose, be candidates for parliament.^
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honors. Fancy a woman having to endure all the

mud-throwing that such candidates have to put up
with at the hands of their opponents I Some of the

mud is sure to stick, then what becomes of her most
precious possession—a spotless character V*

" I do not think many women will compete for

/ public positions. If some do, and they have a spot-

less character and should they succeed in getting into

Parliament, they might purify the political atmos-

phere, which seems to need it badly enough. Mud-
/ throwing may hurt a person's reputation, it cannot

"^ hurt his or her chaiacter; only inward impurity will

affect that."

"Outward impurity will cause inward impurity.

I tell you no woman can come in contact with the

political corruption of the present time without
moral defilement."

" Is it necessary for politics to be corrupt ?"

" No, of course not, but I am talking of things as

they are. Do you not know that many of our best

men refuse to have anything to do with politics on
account of their corrupt condition ?"

" I wonder what our orchards would be like, if,

when they became infested with pests, we should say,

'They are too filthy, we shall have nothing to do with
them.' If politics are corrupt—and I do not dispute

your statement—is it not the duty of every lover of

his country to step into the political arena and fight

the wild beasts that are preying upon the vitals of

his native land ? If there is any person I despise it

is the 'stand off, I am holier than thou' kind.

Would you not yourself despise the man who, see.'ng

a poor fellow sinking in a bog, turns aside, saying,
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'I might get myself dirty if I tried to help him out '

?

I tell you, Mr. Pierce, God will hold those men who
are too cowardly or too selfish to aid in uplifting our
country from the slough of political corruption, and
who refuse to aid in making her unequalled among
the nations of the world for moral strength and
beauty as she is in natural scenery and resources,
just as responsible as those who are helping to drair
her down into the mire. I think that politics would
be purified by the introduction of women. It -
not so many years ago that a woman never attended
political meetings. What were they like then ? You
can not help admitting that their diaracter is griatly
improved by the presence of women. But I must go
and get tea ready, and cease trying to convince a per-
son against his will."

*^

" Like the rest of her sex, she had the last word,"
said Mr. Pierce to his wife, as Miss Todd went into
tne house.
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CHAPTER IX.

A CHARMING WIDOW.

Amowo the many visitors who honored Ortgeard
by their presence that summer was Mrs. Yates, a
very beautiful and attractive widow, whose years
did not appear to be far beyond a score. At least a
casual observer would not accuse her of being older
than twenty-five when she was seen in all her com-
pany attire. Some people were mean enough to say
that powder and paint had something to do in sub-
tracting from her age, but those were womrn who
were jealous of her charms. A childlike simplicity
and manner added to her youthful appearance,
which was still further increased by her fair com-
plexion, dimpled cheeks, and goilden hair. But her
chief charm lay in her beautifully curved mouth
and sparkling eyes, whose color the jealous members
of her sex said was green, but which her many ad-
mirers declared to be hazel. She always dressed in
perfect taste, and her calm manner and delicately in-
flected tone of voice showed her to have been accus-
tomed to good society, at least such was the verdict
of those who professed to be judges of such matters.

People wondered w^at could induce such a charm-
ing woman to stay in a small place like Ortgeard,
but she declared that she was tired of city life and
that she really enjoyed the peaceful quiet and beautl-

70
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ful iurroundings of tM» Okanagan town. If she did
not enjoy them, it was certainly not the fault of the
hospitable people of Ortgeard, eapeciaUy of the
•terner sex, for all vied in trying to gain her smiles.
As sue was a good horsewoman and fond of boating
It was not, after all, so very difficult to amuse het ; at'
U«st, so the men declared, although the women
fought othervnse. Doubtless they were right, as
the lady herself seemed bored by the society of herown sex, who appeared incapable of appreciating her
numerous attractions.

Among the many men honored by her favor was
Mr. i lerce, whom she pronounced to one of her few
lady friends to be the most handsome and charmingman she had ever met.
They first met at a picnic held -r, a beautiful grove

on the lake shore, half a mile from the Cwyon
Kanch. It was an ideal place for r ionics, th^ water
being deep enough in the little r ... u^xned by two
RTOjecting bluffs to allow ga.4h,: hwcues to\«)me
close to the shore, the grove aff.r. :afc .belter from
the hot rays of the dimmer £.;:>. ^r^d an open level
tract of land inviting athletes to disp?av their prow-
ess m their favorite sports. The Pierces arrived late
in the afternoon, as Mr. Pierce had not made up hismmd to go until after dinner. At first he raid that
picnics were always stupid affairs that made him feel
more tired than a day's work. However, when he
saw the disappointed faces of Harry and May he re-
pented and said he would go " to please the kids."
On account of the heat, the sports had not yet

started and the people were enjoying themselves, or
pretending to enjoy themselves, in their own way

r fi
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Who is that handsoi^j man with such a diiK
tinguished air, who is just now making his appear-
ance on the scene? Is that his wife with him? A
transposed case of 'Beauty and the Beast' it seems
to be. Introduce me, please."

After Mrs. Yates' wish was complied with, ahe at
once proceeded to monopolize Mr. Piercers time and
attention; this was quite easy to do, as Mrs. Pierce
was soon carried oflF to help get the tables ready, and
the children ran off to find some of tKeir little
friends.

"Are you a resident of this place?" asked Mrs.
Yates after a few minutes' conversation on ordinary
topics.

"^

" I have been since spring. I am a fruit rancher,
or rather, I am trying to be one."
"I should think you will find it rather dull herem winter. I admit it is a delightful place to spend

a few months in the summer, especially for those that
are worn out with the season's round of gaities; but
how do the natives manage to spend liie winter?"
"I don't think there are any natives here. We

see a few once in a while, but there are none nvin«
in the place."

*

"I see I must apologize. How do the residents
of Ortgeard amuse themselves in the winter ?"

"Having never been here in the winter, I am
afraid I cannot supply you with the desired infor-
mation. I fancy the most of them find plenty to do.
1 believe there is a Literary Society that provides
entertainment for the heads, and a Quadrille Club
that provides amusement for the feet of those whom
you appear to pity. I wonder if that pity will >
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f.r enough to help „, p.„ „,„ „.

l^der much might be doue. Tfcere .« .om.™Z

.»u«meut than to give ple.™,e^It. ?fX
somethinit new anvwaxr i? ,

^" '^

would «, if I ,ere .„ do such . tliu^LZ ic«e what they „, .„yhody ebe My,."
* '^' ^

..^e^ELrCuKv^^wXii-

Why should they be jealous?"
look in your mirror, and von will tfc.» «. 1.1

to answer your own question " "* '"'

J^^CC "?/"u' " """ " "» «« of yourje"- To diange the subject, I should like a boatL/no you think you could manage „„ef ' "''°-

boat "h.'"'
"^•" '"/'^'"^ '* "«" »ff '« ««»« .

jHe few minut^s o/rinrrfpirarairo:«h » o„rg™„n boy, „ho was trying hard to'L;°

J^*^
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" I have the boat. I must see if Mary will come
with us. Excuse me for a minute.''

An unpleasant expression flitted for a moment
over Mrs. Yates' face, but she only said, " Cer-
tainly," then resumed her conversation with her boy
cavalier.

In a few minutes he returned alone.
" Hie womm folks siay that they are short of help,

and cannot possibly spare my wife. We must not
be gone too long, as the tables will soon be ready."
The taibles were ready and the viands were being

heartily enjoyed by all but the waiters, who were
looking rather tired, but who probably got a good
share of enjoyment out of seeing the enjoyment of
the hungry and thirsty participators of the feast.

The waiters at last enjoyed the reward of their

labors, at least all but one did. Mrs. Pierce was to

anxious at the non-arrival of her husband that she
did not feel like eating anything. Nearly two hours
had passed since he had gone with Mrs. Yates for a
half-hour boat ride, but still there was no sign of
the truants.

" Do you think anything could have happened to

them?" at last she asked her neighbor at the table,

a fat, pompous woman, who generally " bossed " the
refreshment part of the programme at picnics and
other social gatherings.

" No, of course not, what could happen ? The lake
is as smooth as a mill pond. No fear of that woman
getting drowned. No such good luck ! There now,
don't look so vexed. I s'pose I've put my foot in it.

I generally manage to do that. T didn't think when
I was speaking that Mrs. Yates could hardly get
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about that green-eyed widow. She remindl me moreof a rattlesnake than anything else."
And the men are the birds, I suppose," saM ayoung lady who happened to h;ar the faT w*speecn. "*

shouLrf '""'^^ *' ^°"' ^''' ^^^'^'l^ild. Youshould be amusing your right-hand neighbor, insteadof listening to my foolish chatter."

latli?\l^r
^"^

^'f"°« '° ™«"^ ^"«^We things

^'n ^ *^ '' '^^ '^''' "^ ^^^«'' ^^o** know."

aw«v;S.V°"
'^^''^ ''*""^^' «o°»« ^^^ telp clearaway these things
; we're all done now, I think "

Hadn t we better wait a little while longer for

ot Tzi^::: -^^^ ^^* ^^^^ ^^^^ ^«' ^-
"No, indeed, we won't. Do you suppose we aregoing to miss seeing the sports for two ' lunies '

thai

seTvelr
^"^ "^ "'^^'"^ ^' ^^^y ^'«« tha- them-

do"fo?^h?r' *^?'i''
"'/^""' '^^«^' *^« ^««kets willdo for the truants," said Miss Todd, who was nowanxious to prevent Mrs. Pierce's being annoyed bythe pitying glances cf the women.

^
The poor woman now began to realize that noneof them feared any accident, but that they thought

the m,s«ing ones were enjoying a pleasant flirtation.This realization led her to resolve t. resume h";wonted composure, and so well did she succeed thatnobody there, with the exception of Miss Todd, had
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any idea of the painful feelings that surged in the
Heart of the calm-faced wife.

When the last cloth had been taken ofF the table,

the wanderers returned hungry and quite astonished
to discover that tea had been over for some time. At
least Mrs. Yates declared she was astonished, but
the stout woman whispered to her neighbor that she
didn't see how she could be, when she had a good
watch and the sun for guides.

"You really must blame Mr. Pierce, my dear
ladies, for our absence; he is such an entertaining
companion that I really never noticed how the time
was going."

So entertaining a companion did she find him,
that before the picnic was over she had resolved to

sacrifice herself for the benefit of the unfortunate
" natives " and spend the winter in Ortgeard.



CHAPTER X.

WHO GETS THE PROFITS?

The summer was passing away, and the fruit-
ranchers were busy gathering the downy peaches, and
packing and shipping them off to ^me distant mar-
ket. The crop was a very good one, and, although
every person looked tired, all were happy; for a
good crop means, or should mean, prosperity for the
whole community.

Although the peach trees on the Pierce ranch were
only young and had not been very well cared for,
the family were kept quite busy, busier than many
of their neighbors, as they were "green" at the
work and were unable to tell by looking whether a
peach was fit to pick or not, but had to judge by feel-
ing, which is a very slow process. Then, also they
were much slower at packing than others, but they
all enjoyed the work, even to little May, whose task
consisted in getting rid of many of the culls.

Miss Todd bad offered to buy the crop at ninety
cents a box for first-grade fruit, but Mr. Pierce, hav-
ing been told that he could do better than that by
selling the peaches to a small local company, refused
her offer, much to the regret of his wife, who very
wisely said, "We know what we are going to get
when we sell to Miss Todd, and the money is sure;
but the members of this company don't seem to

n
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know what Aey themselves are going to get, and do
not guarantee us any fixed price."

"A dollar and ten cents a box is a good deal better
than ninety cents, and Mr. Newman says that is the
very least he expects for hia peaches, and I'm not
going to sell our& for a cent less, even to obliee Miss
Todd."

Mrs. Pierce, being one of the few women who
know when it is wise to be silent, said no more.
Among the many visitors who came during the

season, was Mrs. Yates, who came often to learn
" how to pack peaches," as she said, but Helen said
" I don't believe a word she say^s. If she really wants
to learn to pack peaches, why doesn't she go to Miss
Todd, who is said to be one of the best packers in
the district. She's a regular nuisance, for we don't
get nearly as much done when she's here; it takes
her a whole afternoon to pack one box, and she keeps
father from his work and makes your work harder,
for you have to wait on her so muck"
"I am afraid, my dear, you are not hospitably

inclined," said her mother.
" Yes, I am, mother, to those I like; but I don't

like that woman one bit, and I shan't pretend to,

either."

" I hope you will not be rude. You know it

would annoy me very much to see one of our guests
treated rudely by any of our children."

" I'll try to be as nice as I can to please you, but
it will be a hard job. How I wish she would go
away I"

Doubtless Mrs. Pierce wished the same thing, al-

though she did not see it to say so.
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" My dear Mw. Pierce, I feel so much at home
here that I don't stand on ceremony, but just come
whenever I feel like it," said Mrs. Yates one day.m her purring way to her hostess. " I consider I
have a standing invitation to most of the places here;
the people are so kind and I'm beginning to like
Urtgeard so much that I'm seriously thinking of
buying a fruit ranch myself, and of settling down
to a quiet life."

Mrs. Pierce was not by any means a jealous
woman, but she had a vague distrust of this hand-
some widow with her sparkling eyes, whose color was
80 difficult to tell. Many of Mrs. Pierce's neighbors
began to whisper that she was blind if she did not
see cause for jealousy, as the widow and Mr. Pierce
were together on every possible occasion.
As the Pierces had no apples to sell, their busy

time was practically over after the last peaches were
shipped Although there were no more peaches to

A\r^ ^^^ '^'" continued her frequent visits,
and Mr. Pierce was quite as often boating or riding
with her as he was working on his place. To do him
justice, he really had tried in a feeble sort of way
to resist the attractions of this modern Circe but
h^mg very fond of flattery and a pretty face', he
slowly yielded to her fascinating charms, although
he still loved his wife as much as it was possible for
him to love anyone. Knowing this to be the fact and
believing that he possessed the full confidence of his
wife, he could see no harm in having a pleasant time
with the American widow.
Summer passed away, followed by the beautiful

autumn weather for which this famous valley is

feSI
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noted; the Pierce family were now comfortably set-
tled in their new houae, but they found that a great
deal of money was going out and very little coming
in. As yet they had not received enough from the
sale of tomatoes and cherries to pay for the boxes;
but when Mr. Pierce said anything to the secretary

f/
**^ O'tgeard Fruit Association, the answer was,
We have not received the returns from the North-

Weat Company yet Don't worry, it'll be all right;
but I'm afraid we shan't get as much as we expected
for our fruit. Car loads of inferior stuflF came into
the North-West and glutted the market."
Mr. Pierce now began to wish he had taken his

wife's advice about selling his crop, but he would
not tell her so.

About the middle of November news came that
the North-West Company had failed, and that prob-
acy they would be able to pay only forty cents on the
dollar. Great was the consternation in not only
Ortgeard but in many other places in the valley,
when the ranchers learned that they were to receive
only forty centa a box for their peaches and perhaps
not that.

^

After the worst was known, a meeting of fruit-
growers was held to decide what was to be done about
the next year's crop.

" I think that the best plan is to do as we did
before the local company was formed; that is, sell
to buyers at a fixed price. We get our money then,
and without waiting six months for it either," said
one of the old-timers, a Mr. Hazard.

" Tiiat may be all right for a time or two, but it
IS not wise for us to be at the mercy of buyers. They
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murt have their profit, of course ; then, if they sell to
a wholesale company the latter must have theirs ; then
the retailer must have his; so, although the consumer
pays a good price for the fruit, the grower geta
iiardly enough to pay his hired help and other ex-
pense.," said Mr. Newman, who had been one of
the strongest members of the local company.

The proof of the pudding is in the eating. All
1 know IS that I never fared so badly before. This
year my expenses were a thousand dollars and my
total receipts were only $660. Two or three more
experiences like this will land me in the poorhonse,"
said another victim of the bankrupt company. " Verv
likely the company failed with full pockets."

r1 'f® r" "^ "^""""S '*'^^^'" «aW ^he secre-
tary of the local company. " Our lawyer probed the
matter to the bottom and declares he found nothinir
crooked That there was mismanagemont we all
know, but still what ruined the company was not somuch mismanagement as the fact that " carloads of
peaches were dumped upon the prairie markets at a
lower price thati we can grow them here. Then, too,
I am credibly informed that a prominent British
Columbia buyer deliberately sold peaelies in Calgary
at seventy cents a box after he had paid a dollar a
box besides the freight. First-class peaches they
were too! Now why did he do such a foolish thing
as that? It was because he sees the formation of
co-operative companies will drive him and other
buyers out of business, so he went to work to ruin
the company that had been the best customer of the
i-ruit Growers' Association in order that the pro-
ducers will become discouraged at the result of their
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e£Fort8 at oo-operation and will again become depen-
dent on the buyers. If you are satisfied that the
principle of co-operation is rij^t, don't let the first

failure or two discourage jou. What has been a suc-

cess in Washington and Oregon should be also one
here."

Don't forget that our American friends haven't
the exorbitant freight rates to contend with that we
have. With so many competing railroads they have
a freight rate that enables them to sell fruit to the
prairie people cheaper than we can, even after they
pay the duty, which is a mere bagatelle," said an-
other (speaker.

" I think someone ought to interview the Govern-
ment at Ottawa and tel' them that a young and grow-
ing industry in British Columbia will be throttled

by our American cousins, if a prohibitive du^ is

not placed at once on American fruit," was the re-

mark of a good Conservative.
" That might help us for a year or so, but I doubt

that it would bo a benefit in the end," replied Mr.
Newman. " I want a fair price for my fruit, but
I do not want my fellow-countrymen to pay an ex-

orbitant price for it. Even if there were a high duty
placed on American fruit, as things are now, the

middlemen would, I fear, get all the extra profit at

the expense of the prairie consumer. No, the remedy
is not a protective duty."

"What is it then?"
" First, we must form a strong co-operative com-

pany— not a number of small local ones, none of

them with su^ lent capital to undertake the placing
of British Columbia fruit at the door of the consum-
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erg without ite having to pan through the hands of
"everal middlemen, who swallow the profits. By oo-
operation we should be able to ship in carloads with
oold storage facilities; this would reduce the freight
charge* considerably. Another advantage of co-
operation would be that we should be in a better
position to demand cheaper freight rates from the

yl -A J V^® Okanagan fruit-growers could
be induced to unite, the problem would be in a fairway of solution. A strong company would be able
to place m the principal towns of the North-Westmen whose business it would be to see that there
should not be a surplus in one place and a dearth inano her. I think, myself, if our men could sell di-

tage, but if not, they could look after the proper
distribution of the fruit, and could see whether com-
plamts of fruit's arrival in a damaged condition are
groundless or not."

" That's something I should jolly well like to see,"
interrupted a gentleman who had not yet ^oken.A friend of mine in Ontario received word from
a commission agent in Winnipeg that his shipment
of apples had arrived in such a condition that they
were almost unsaleable. He suspected something
crooked, and at once set off for Winnipeg. When
he arrived in that city he immediately demanded to
see the damaged apples. After a good deal of blus-
tering on the part of both seller and agent, the latter
admitted that only five per cent, of them were
damaged, and paid a fair price for the apples. Now
what would have happened if my friend had not been
able to go himself or send somebody els© to investi-
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gate the complaint? He would have received next
to nothing for his fruit, and the agent would have
reaped the profits."

" Yes, some of these middlemen tell thundering
big lies,'' said an old-timer. "I rememfcer once I
was in Vancouver when a shipment of peaches came
from the orchard of a grower whom I happened to
know. Wanting to make a present to my hostess, I
bought two boxes, but I was a good deal taken aback
when I was' told the price, two dollars a box. But
they were fine peaches, and the dealer said there
were few coming in just then; so I paid the money
cheerfully, for I thought to myself, 'There'll be
money in peaches this year, anyway.' Imagine my
astonishment when my friend told me that he had
received only seventy-five cents a box for that very
shipment of peaches. When he complained he was
told that the fruit had been picked too green, conse-
quently lacked in flavor and color, and that the mar-
ket was glutted. I wanted him to go to law about
it, but he refused saying that it would cost more
than the whole thing was worth."
"May I go on now?" asked Mr. Newman, with a

smile. "You are strengthening my case consider-
ably."

" Certainly, go on with your remedies ! Your
theories are good, but the carrying them out might
be impossible," remarked Mr. Pierce.

" Another remedy is one that lies altogether with
ourselves and must he adopted, if we wish to obtain
a reputation for fair and honest dealing. There
must be uniform and honest packing of all fruit.

Let Okanagan fruit be a synonym for the best and
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most reliable fruit on the market, then we need not
fear our American rivals. Let us keep our culls at
home, and sell only fruit that will give our valley a
reputation second to none. Let no selfishness on
the part of a few bar the pathway of future pros-
perity which, I firmly believe, lies ahead of the Oka-
nagan fruit-grower."

After the passage of a resolution to establish a
central packing house for the coming season, the
meeting came to an end.
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THE RATTLER BITES.

" The idea of a gentleman of your attainments

shutting yourself up for life in such a place as this I

It would not be so bad if you were making money,
but, according to your own account, you are losing

instead of winning. I have influence across the line,

rnd if you will come to Chicago, you can enter a

business in which you will make more money in one

year than you '- ill the rest of your life here." Such
were the worais xhat greeted the ears of Mr. Pierce

as he and Mrs. Yates were enjoying the first boat

ride of the year.

Never had there been such a merry winter as the

past, was the unanimous verdict of the Ortgeard

people, and the majority acknowledged that they

owed their pleasure to the charming widow and her

first assistant, Mr. Pierce. Whether the winter had
passed as pleasantly to Mrs. Pierce as to her hus^

band might be doubted, as she had been unable to

attend any more than one or two of the meetings of

the Society. " Duty before pleasure," was her mc
whereas the reverse was that of her husband. Liine

May had been ill the greater part of the winter, and

Mrs. Pierce felt that she could not leave her in the

long evenings to the care of Helen, who had her

school duties to attend to, and, moreover, was not a

86
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very acceptable nurse to the fevered little sufferer,

whose petulance cculd be soothed only by " mamma."
Why shouldn't he accept the widow's offer ? Fruit-

farming did not give him any scope for his varied

talents. But his family, what was he to do with

them ? Living in a city was expensive ; that he had
found but to his cost in his early married life, when
the family consisted of only himself and his wife.

Then where was the money to come from ?

Instead of consulting his wife, he explained the

difficulties of his position to his new friend. " I am
delighted with your confidence, my dear Mr. Pierce.

Now, I feel that you regard me as a friend; but

why should it be Mr. and Mrs. now between us ? My
name is Julia, I know yours is Guy, so Guy and
Julia let it be," she &aid in one of her sweetest tones.

" Of course it would not do for you to move your
family until you got comfortably settled in your new
home. As for the money, could you not raise enough
u . your place?"

Raise money on the place? He had not thought

of that, but why should he not do so? True it was,

according to justice, his wife's; but he had bought
it in his own name, though with her money, so, ac-

cord 'rg to law, it was his—his to mortgage, to sell

or do with it what he liked without either the knowl-

edge or consent of her whom he had solemnly

promised to love and cherish while life lasted. Well,

if he couM do better by going to the States, was it not

his duty to do so ? Mary's strength had been a great

deal tried by May's illness, so she must not be told

anything that would cause her to fret. How noble

it was of him to put upon his own shoulders the bur-
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den of worry that the raising of the money would
cause! In a year, or perhaps less, if he were success-
ful, which of course he would <be, he would be able
to lift the mortgage and send for his family. Then
his wife would thank him for his loving care of her
and the children.

Long as it takes to write these thoughts down on
paper, they were only a few moments passing
flhrough the mind of Mr. Pierce, who, before he left
his enchantress, had fully decided to adopt her ad-
vice.

Accordingly, the patient wife was much aston-
ished and grieved to hear her husband say that he
had a good business offer in Chicago, and that he
intended to accept it.

" Surely we can make our living in Canada, with-
out going across the line. I don't think I shall like
living there. I did so hope that this was to be our
last move. I admit we were unfortunate last season,
but things will be better arranged this one. Although
at first I did not want to come here, I like the place
and the peup.e very much now. The climate is so
pleasant, the scenery so lovely, the people so friendly,
and our place is looking so well now, that I would
rather live on two meals a day than live in Chicago,
surrounded by every conceivable luxury."

" N'onsense
! I should be a fool to refuse such a

chance. I am sorry you don't like leaving here, but
you don't like moving anyway, and yet you always
fall on your feet in the new place after all. When
you've been in Chicago a few months, you won't
want to come back here for the best ranch in the
place."
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" If jou have fully made up your mind to go, I
shall try my best to become reconciled to the idea.
My home is where you and the children are, and I
nope to find happiness in seeking to make that home
a pleasant place, no matter where it may be."

" I believe you're the best wife a man ever had,"
said he, folding her in his arms. At that moment
he f?lt she was worth a dozen Mrs. Yates. But he
had been bitten by the snake, though he knew it not,
and he did not realize that in accepting the proposal
of the temptress, he was putting himself in her
power.

When he told Mrs. Yates that his wife had con-
sented to his plan, and that he hoped soon to have a
comfortable home for her and the children in Chi-
cago, a strange look came into those eyes—a look
that sent a deadly chill through his body, but that
look lasted only a moment, then it changed into one
of gentleness and womanly tenderness.

Spoken—" There can be no doubt that you will be
able to do better for your charming family there
than here."

Thought—"He is not weaned from that woman
yet. I can't see what he finds so charming about her.
Never mind, there are not many men whom I can-
not turn round my little finger; and once I get him
away from here, I'll not find much trouble managing
Mr. Pierce."

The next tr k Ortgeard lost its most charming
visitor, and the week after Mrs, Pierce tearfully
bade farewell to her husband.
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CHAPTER XII.

THE POISON WORKS.

" You needn't think so much of yourself, Harry
Pierce. Your father had to mortgage his place to
get enough money to go away with."

** What a liar you are, Dick Newman I Our place
isn't mortgaged one hit. You are talking through
your hat. When you get mad you never know what
you say."

" I know what I'm saying now, you bet I I ought
to know when my father holds the mortgage. If
you don't believe me, ask him."

" I'll do it, too, just as soon as I get home. Then
you'll catch it from your father for telling lies

!"

"Not much I Ask him as soon as you like;" so
saying Dick Newman, with a shrug of contempt for
his dearest chum of ten minutes ago, but now, owing
to some childish quarrel, his bitterest enemy, he ran
home.

He had not been home ten minutes before a loud
knock at the hall-door proclaimei a visitor. The
visitor was Harry, who with flushed face asked to see
Mr. Newman. This gentleman at once went to the
door, and asked the little visitor to come into the
sitting-room.

" No, thank you ; I can't stay. Dick said you had
a mortgage on our place. It isn't true, is it ?"

90
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"Ho said so, did he, the young scampi What
business is it of his, I'd like to know, to be talking

nonsenseV
" Then it isn't true, after all. I'm so glad," said

Harry, looking so delighted that Mr. Newman felt

like an executioner when he said :

" I'm not saying it is not true, but whether true
or not, it is certainly not proper for you boys to be
talking about your parents' affairs."

"But I want to know the truth. Please, Mr.
Newman, do tell me," said the boy with quivering
lips.

Inwardly vowing revenge on his meddlesome son,

he said :
" Yes, it is true, but don't worry about it.

The sum borrowed is not very large, and I daresay
your father will soon be able to pay it off. To have
a mortgage on one's place is no disgrace. Lots of
people have their places mortgaged these hard times.

Now don't, my boy, don't." Then Mr. Newman
placed his hand kindly on the shoulder of tne boy,
who was now crying bitterly.

"I—I—can't—help it," said Harry through his

sobs. " I hate mortgages and I know mother hates

them, too, for I've heard her say she would sooner

live on one meal a day than have her place mort-
gaged. But I must not be a baby. I think I'll leave

school and stay home to work, so we can get this

hateful thing paid off."

"Your father will see to that, let us hope; but
you are a fine boy and will be a great help to your
mother some day," were Mr. Newman's parting
words.
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"Humph I" he Boliloquized, after hi» little visitor
had departed

;
" that lad is more of a man than his

father. I wonder now if Pierce was mean enough
to borrow money on his place without saying a word
to his wife about it. I suppose that's law in this
Messed province, but it ain't justice, and it couldn't

^ be done in good old Ontario. There the wife, who,
in the majority of cases, has had her share in mak-
ing the place, has something to say about such
things. Bless my life! I'm sorry I had anything
to do with it But I don't know after all. That
''jUow was bound to get money somehow, and if
things come to the worst, Mrs. Pierce will not find
me a hard man to deal with."

"Mother, I want to le.ve school," said Harry
shortly after he had gone home.
"Leave school! What nonsense! I thought you

like going to school better than staying at home?"
" So I do, mother, but now father is away I am

needed at home."
" Your place is at school and will ^e for a few

more years. What we can't do ourselves we must
hire help to do. I would not think of such a foolish
thing as keeping you home from school."

" But, mother, if we have to hire jelp, how shall
we get the mortgage paid off ?"

••'Mortgage! What are you talking about, dar-
ling?"

" Oh, mother, don't you know? Daddy borrowed
money from Mr. IfeviTnan to go away, and so he
holds a mortgage on his place," said Harry, regard-
less in his distress of the confusion of pronouns.
"It's true; he told me so to-night."
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"Who told you?"
"Mr. Newman! But don't look that way, dear

mother! Oh, 1 wish I hadn't told you!"
With a great effort Mrs. Pierce regained her

usual calm self-possessed manner, but like the bird
with the broken pinion, she "could never soar so
high again." That he, whom »he had so loved and
trusted, should have mortgaged the place that had
been /bought with her own money, without saying a
word to her, was indeed a bitter blow to her faith in
him.

After she had gone to her own room for the night
she sat for hours in her low bedroom rocker thinking
about what Harry had told her. At first she tried
to m.ake herself think that it could not be true, but
then again she knew that Mr. Newman would not
have said so if it had not been the fact. Then, too,
had she not herself wondered where her husband
obtained the money necessary for his new venture ?

She had wondered, but she had not thought of ask-
ing him, as that would have been displaying a lack
of confidence in him. For a few bitter moments ii

seemed to her that her love as well c.6 her faith had
received a blow from which it would never recover.
But that love was like a s\>eet-scented geranium leaf,
crushed it might be, but its fragrance was all the
sweeter. "O God," she prayed, "let me notJo8e__
my faith and love. Forgive my bitter thoughts"and^
help me to be a good wife to nj husband. Keep
h*m safe and bring us together again."
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PHILIP HASTINGS TO THE RESCVWT
" Mt Dear Cousin :

" In jour last letter yon wondered why you had
not heard from Mrs. Pierce for such a long time.
It isn't good news I have to tell you, I fear. I sup-

pose the reason she hasn't written lately is that she
doesn't feel like it.

"You know that I told you in a former letter

that Mr. Pierce had gone to seek his fortune in the

States. Seek his fortune, the scampi The most of
the people here say that it is to seek the company of
the fair widow with whom he was so friendly last

winter, and I'm afraid they are not far from the
truth.

" Like a meddlesome woman as I am, when you
told me that it was Mrs. Pierce's own money that
bought the fruit-ranch, I made it a point to call on
her and to give her a hint that she'd better have the
place :n her own name if she wanted to save herself
an.: ildren from the injustice of British Colum-
bia law. But do you suppose she'd listen to me?
Not a bit

! She got quite angry, at least as angry as

such a sweet-tempered woman could get. How Guy
Pierce could leave such an angel of a woman as his
wife to be with that bold-faced ht-ssy, I can't con-
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ceive. I suppose he thinks the widow an angel, too.

Well, 80 she is, but one of another kind.
" Pierce hasn't written to his. wife for a long

time, unless he wrote since I saw her last night. I
asked her then if she had heard from him lately,
and she admitted she hadn't, hut excused ' ia neglect
by saying he was very busy. Yes, I i, : lae he is

busy gallivanting around with that b.
"

1-. I call
her a snake, for she reminds me of one every time I
think of her. I don't whisper any of my suspicions
to ^Irs. Pierce. I'd as lief knock her on the head as do
it

;
but other people have not been so careful ; I'm

sure she has heard some of the tailk, for she looks real
bad, although she tries to go around with a brave
face for the children's sake.

" But, for the land's sake, how I do wander from
my subject! What I started to tell you was that
Pierce mortgaged the place for $1,.500 to get money
for his new venture i;: p States. Just think of it,

Cousin Anne, pnlting heavy load of debt on the
place bought with his wife's money without saying,
* By your leave ^o her. Who's going to pay the in-
terest i \Vho's going to work the place? Wonder if
he expects, that delicate woman to do a man's work
on the place, look after her house and children and
pay the interest on that dreadful mortgage! To tell

the truth, T don't believe he thinks about those things
at all. If he's having a good time ho won't worry
about other people ; at least that's my opinion about
Mr. Guy Pierce."

Here Mrs. Hicks stopped reading Miss Todd's
letter, and, turr ng to Mr. Hastings for sympathy,
said

:
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"Do you know what that Guy Pierce has gone
and done now ? He's mortgaged his wife's place in

Ortgeard, and gone to the States with another
woman."

" What I He couldn't mortgage his wife's place
without her consent."

" I s'pose he called it his, but it was bought with
her money, anyway. She's left in a pretty bad way,
I'm afraid. Here's my cousin's letter. There ain't

no secrets in it. Read for yourself."

'Mr. Hastings dropped the newspaper he had been
reading, and with trembling fingers took the letter

in his hand. His face grew white as he read the con-
tents of the letter referring to the Pierces, and in

his excitement he crushed the letter in his hand, /or-

getting it was not his own. Then, realizing what he
was doing, he smoothed it out, and with a few words
of apology handed the letter to Mrs. Hicks, then left

the room.

Two days later he said to his housekeeper:
" I have sold my property here and am going to

Ortgeard to see if I can't find some fruit land to

buy. My nephew is in British Columbia now and
he likes it very well. I can't get him to come back
to Manitoba, so I shall try to get him to live with
me there. I hope you won't object to the change of
abode. You'll be near your cousin, Miss Todd, and
we're both getting too old to stand these cold
winters."

" You getting too old ! ISoi a bit of it, but I'd

like first-rate to be where I could see Cousin Hannah
once in a while. She's odd in her ways, but she's
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the real thing, after all. Then I should like to be
near dear Mrs. Pierce again. If it's all true what
this letter says, and Hannah doesn't say things that
aren't true—at least what she doesn't believe to be
true—she'll need all her friends."

" I'm glad that you are willing to go with me. I
should feel lost without you to give me a scolding
once m a while."

" When are we to go ?"

" I should like to start Tuesday at the latest. m
taking a car, so there will be quite a bit of packin«r
to do. But the men and I will all help."

" That's pretty short notice, but I think I can get
ready by then."

"My! who'd ever have thought that I'd be in
Ortgeard so soon after the Pierces' going! Stranc^e
things happen," said Mrs. Hicks to herself after
Mr. Hastings had left the room. Then with a sly
smile, " Philip Hastings had no more idea of sclliri"-
his place and going off to British Columbia before he
read that letter than he had of going to the moon.
I'm as sure of that as I am that my name is Anne
Hicks. But what he can do when he does get there for
that poor, dear woman is more than I can tell. JTot
but what I'm pleased that he is going, for I'm sure
he'll help her if she'll let him. I'm afraid she'll be
too proud to let him help her, at least in the way of
money. What fools women are anyway, to give all
their property to their husbands ! If all men were
like Philip Hastings or my good man, who would
have died rather than wrong any woman, it wouldn't
matter so much, but they ain't, more's the pity."

ii
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Late in October, to the surprise of their friends,

Mr. Hastings and his housekeeper arrived in

Ortgeard.

Miss Todd gave a warm invitation to the new-

comers to stay with her until Mr. Hastings would
have time to look around, 'but, although he spent one

pleasant afternoon at her place, he refused to accept

it for himself, but was pleased to do so for his house-

keeper.

On the evening of his arrival, when Mrs. Pierce

went to open the door in response to a hasty rap, she

was confused and pleased to see her old friend.

Pleased because she had always regarded him as a

friend who would be true in adversity, but confused

because she did not wish him to know the straits in

which she was placed.

But although her feelings were mixed, those of

the children were pure, for in their joy there was no
alloy. They welcomed him heartily, and the first

hour of his visit to the deserted family was spent in

answering the numerous questions of the eager chil-

dren. When they had retired to rest, Mi. Hastings

at once introduced his business.

" You know, Mrs. Pierce, that your father and I

were warm friends ; now for the sake of that friend-

ship will you not look upon me as you would have

looked upon him were he still alive, and rely upon
me for any assistance that I can render you."

" You are very kind, but I am expecting to hear

from my husband every mail. If he should be ill, I
might need to borrow money to go to him, but other-

wise we can get along without any financial heJp.

We had a fair crop this year, and when the mottey
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comes for our fruit, will be quite comfortable."
This was said by Mrs. Pierce a little stiffly, as if she
felt that Hastings doubted her husband's honor, and,
therefore, wished him tc realize that she would re-
gard it as an insult did he even dare to hint at any
lack of respect and love on the part of that huaband.

" Will you promise that, if you should need help,
you will ask me for it instead of applying to a
stranger? For the sake of your children you have
no right in your foolish pride to reject my offer of
help. Of course you are at liberty to consider any
money given, in case you should need it, in the light
of a loan to be repaid upon your husband's return."
"Thank you ever so much for your offer. Al-

though I hope I shall not need to do so, if unfortu-
nately I should require aid, it will be you and not a
stranger I shall ask."

" I am glad that you put that much confidence in
me. Believe me when I say it shall not be abused.
I shall bring Mrs. Hicks to see you to-morrow, if that
will be convenient for you."

After Mr. Hastings' departure Mrs. Pierce could
not help feeling that his presence in the place was a
source of comfort to her. Then, too, how pleasant it

would be to have dear old Mrs. Hicks again to talk
to, or rather to listen to, as the part of a listener was
generally the one played by any one in the presence
of the good lady

!

Not a week passed before Mr. Hastings was the
proprietor of one of the best fruit-ranches in the
place, only half a mile from Femcliff, Mr. Pierce's
place. As there was a comfortable house on the

-I-

t;

II
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ranch, he and Mrs. Hicks were soon settled in their

new home.

Naturally there was a good deal of intercourse

between the two houses, but there was certainly

nothing to warrant the cruel slanders that were being

circulated by the gossips of Ortgeard. Truly the

^ tongue is a powerful weapon for evil when used by a

woman who, in her desire to have something to talk

albout, does not scruple to tear an innocent woman's

reputation to pieces. Of such women Ortgeard had

its share, and a few careless words uttered by one

of this class to another of kindred nature were

enough to blacken the reputation of a saint.

" I guess Mr. Pierce had good reason to leave

home! That Philip Hastings is an old flame of his

wife's, from what I hear. It looks mighty queer

—

to say the least—to see him come here and buy a

place for a good deal more than it is worth, just as

soon as ho finds out that Pierce is out of the road.

Why, Mrs. Dixon says there's hardly a day that he

isn't over there, or some of them over at his place!

Sech goin's on are shameful, I say. I never did like

that woman, anyway ; she held her head too high for

me, jest as if I wasn't a good deal better than her

any day. I does my duty by my husband anyway,

that I does," and the virtuous Mrs. Wood looked

around her as if she challenged any of her hearers

to deny the truth of her fetatement.

" Yes, your husband certainly looks as if yo\i did

your duty so far as he is concerned, for he is the

meekest man I ever saw. I can't say that I have a

fancy for hen-pecked husbands, myself, though. But

I should like to know whether you or Mrs. Dixon are
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doing jour duty to your neighbor by uttering such
vile slanders as this that I came just in time to hear.
It's a pity an old neighbor can't be friendly to a
woman whose father was one of his best friends,
when he meets her in a strange place, without meddle-
some gossips dishing up a mess of scandal of which
no really good woman or man wishes to partake,"
said Miss Todd, who had come to this meeting of
" The Ladies' Aid" to work, not to gossip.

" I'd like to know what call you have to make fun
of my husband. It's easy to see that you needn't
fear any scandal about yourself, for no one would
suspect any man with eyes in his head taking a fancy
to you," said Mrs. Wood, scornfully surveying the
last speaker.

Handsome is that handsome does,' I say,"" re-
marked a quiet woman, who, wishing to prevent an
unpleasant quarrel, now let her voice be heard, " so
let us leave our neighbors alone and go on with our
sewing."

The eflForts of the little peacemaker were success-
fut, but the words had done more harm than any
person in the room dreamed. One of the ladies pres-
ent was one of the few of the gentle sex who thought
it worth while to correspond with Mrs. Yat- . She,
in the dearth of interesting news that pre'. in a
small place, retailed all she had heard, and, as such
things do not lose anything in the telling, more than
all, to her worthy friend. As to what use the widow
made of her irformation, must be left to another
chapter to disclose.

i
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THE BLOW FALLS,
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Mbs. Piebce had been right in fearing that her

husband was ill, but wrong in supposing that this

illness was the sole reason of his neglecting to write

to her. As the handsome widow boarded in the same

house, she took upon herself the duties of a nurse,

and so agreeable a companion did she prove that the

patient was in danger of becoming like some hospi-

tal inmates who are so comfortable that they sham
illness to prevent their being sent adrift !N'ot that

our hero was capable of descending to such a con-

temptible trick as this, but he reasoned to himself,
" Why should I distress Mary by telling her I am ill ?

She'll worry about it and perhaps want to come here

to nurse me and there isn't the least need of that, I'm
sure." So it was not until he was convalescent that

he took the trouble to write, but this letter never

reached its destination. Why it did not, Mrs. Yates

could, if she had chosen to do so, have told. ITeither

did this estimable woman inform the anxious wife

of her husband's illness or of his present address.

His illness and previous expenses had nearly

drained the supply of money he had obtained from
the mortgage, so that there was little left to invest in

the business that Mrs. Yates had recommended to

him. His allowance was lot yet due, and altogether

102
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the outlook wae a dreary one, or would have been
had he not had the inestimable privilege of Mrs.
Yates's tender sympathy.

It was on one of the few occasions of his thoughts
going homewards and to his prospects of securing a
home for his family in the busy city of Chicago,
that Mrs. Yates entered the small sitting-room where
he was sitting in the character of a convalescent in
a very comfortable Morris chair. She had a letter
in her hand, and her face betrayed only keen sorrow
and sympathy to the unsuspecting victim, whose eyes
caught sight of the Canadian stamp.

" Have you a letter from Ortgeard?" he ed
eagerly.

" Yes," was the answer, given slowly, as if -^

luctance.

" What's wrong? I know there's something wrong
by your face and by the way you speak. My wife
and children—are any of them sick ? Speak, please,
md don't keep me in suspence."

"Your wife and children are well, or, at least,

were when this letter was written."
" Then what's the matter ? For Heaven's sake

tell me."
" Here is the letter ; it will be better for you to read

it for yourself. Remember, when you do so, that
you have one woman's sympathy and love." So say-
ing she placed the letter in his trembling hands and
quietly left the room.

Varied were Mr. Pierce's emotions as he read
the cruel slander in the letter. A man may allow his
own affections to stray to some unlawful object, but
that does not tend to make him any more tolerant

f1
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of infidelity on the part of his wife, whose duty is

to love and cherish till death, whereas in his own
opinion his duty is to love and cherish until he sees
a fairer face. Knowing as he did that Mr. Hastings
had been an unsuccessful rival of his in the past,

and having had no answer from his letter written
nearly a month before, and judging that his wife was
indignant at his conduct, it is perhaps little wonder
that he believed the contents of the letter. Hatred
of his rival in the affections of his wife, anger at the
thought of that wife's perfidious conduct, love for hia

children whom he might never see again, unholy joy
that he was now free to love her who had been so
kind to him . nd had confessed to him her love—all

these emotions struggled for pre-eminence in the
heart of this unhappy yet rejoicing husband.

" I should like to have hold of that fellow for just
half an hour. Wouldn't I lower his pride ? I did
think, though, that he had too much hocor to steal

another man's wife. Things do look black against
him, though, for why should he sell his property in

Manitoba and buy in Ortgeard just as soon as I leave
the scene? I did think that Mary loved me well
enough to forgive my mortgaging the place without
consulting her. Confound that fellow! I'd like to

give him a hiding."

While Mr. Pierce was studying some scheme of
revenge on his erring wife and her lover, Mrs. Yates
re-entered the room.

The result of the deliberations that ensued was
seen in two letters that reached the innocent but un-
fortunate woman a few months after the receipt of
the deadly missive. The first letter was from Mr.
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Pierce, informing his wife that he had sold the Ort-
geard property as she had found somebody else to
look after her, and that he was suing for a divorce
not on the ground that I might allege, but for in'

compatibility; this I do for tlie sake of the children,
who are still dear to me." The w^cond letter wai
from a Chicago lawyer, informing her that the
divorce suit was filed c^ :inst her and asking her to
take steps to defend herself, if she cared to do so

It 18 said that the nerves of the human body are
capable of feeling pain only to a certain extent; that
after a certain degree of suffering is reached, they be-
come numb. This is true in the ease of mental suf-
fering, also. The blow falls, the anguish is terribly
keen at first, in fact, unbearable, then exhausted
nature allows a sort of mental paralysis to take
place. To the victim all sense of feeling seems lost,
never to be regained, as if it matters not what else
befalls But such a condition as this is only a
death in life," 'nd is often the precursor of death

itself.

Conscious of her own integrity of purpose, Mrs.
I'lerce could not understand why her husband should
write siich a cruel letter. She had never regarded
I'hihp Hastings in any other light than that of a
trustworthy friend, nor had she ever had any reason
to think that his feelings were any warmer than her
own. It was not so much the loss of the place, for
she did not realize at the time what that meant, but
it was the accusation of infidelity that wounded her
so deeply. The immediate effect of the blow was so
numbing that it seemed to her as if she were an on-
looker pitying some miserable woman who Bad been

ill
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vilely insulted by her own husband. Then this

strange sense of unreality passed away to be followed

by indignation, jealousy and anger.
** That Yankee widow has had a hand in this, I am

sure. She hasn't those snaky eyes for nothing. But
there are plenty of young men for her to charm, with-

out trying to fascinate married men. How could

Guy believe such a vile slander as this he mentions i

Somebody has been making free of my name. How
could any woman be so cruel ? I have never harmed
anyone in the place. Why couldn't gossips leave

mc and my affairs alone? But if Guy hadn't been

thinking more of that woman than he had any right

to, he wouldn't have been so ready to believe the

cruel slander. I trusted him in spite of suspicious

appearances, why couldn't he trust me? May God
forgive him! I don't feel as if I ever could. Let

him do as he likes; I shall not lower myself by try-

ing in any way to defend my conduct, for there is

nothing that needs defence. But what the children

and I are going to do now, I don't know and somehow
I don't seem to care. Nothing matters much now."



CHAPTEE XV.

TRUE FRIENDS.

Shoetly after the receipt of the two letters from
Chicago, Mrs. Pierce was formally informed that
she was a divorced woman. She had now lost both
property and hus^band ; the house in which she lived,
and which her money had built, and the labor which
she and the children had put on the place, were to
enrich a stranger; her goo', name, which she valued
more than any material possession, was made a play-
thing for cruel gossips to tarnish with slanderous
tongues. N'othing seemed left to her except her chil-
dren and her faith in God. Sometimes in her darker
moments doubts of a superintending Providence over
the affairs of men came into her mind.
Though never a very robust woman she had always

been healthy and energetic, but now she had received
such a blow that her health began rapidly to fail.
Dreading to meet the inquisitive glances of people
who knew her story, she kept at home and dwelt a
good deal more than was good for her on her trouble.
Occasionally she went to church, but after the first
two or three times she went no more. The cold looks
that were cast on her by many of the members of
her own church, the " stand to one side, I am holier
than thou " manner of these good people, obiHed her
sensitive natnro so that she resolved to stay at home
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in the future. The state of her health ioon hegan to

be sufficient excuse for her absence.

We imprison those who rob a person of his purse,

but no punishment ik meted out to those who rob him
of that which is far more valuable, his good name.
Indeed, the reputation thieves themselves were the

first to perform the part of the Levite, and with a
contemptuous shrug of the shoulder " pass by on the

other side."

But the reader must not suppose that all the good
people of Ortgeard were uncharitable. Among the

few friends that remained to the unfortunate victim

of slander, man's perfidy, woman's uracrupulousness,

and British Columbia Law were Miss To**-^ and Mr.
Hastings, the innocent cause of tL^ worst of the

trouible.

The latter, as soon as ' heard of the loss of prop-

erty and husband (perhaps in his opinion the first loss

was greater than the second), called to see if he could

render any assistance. Before doing so, however,

having obtained the name of the purchaser of the

Pierce property, he bought the place at a much higher

figure than that for which it had been sold. Why
did he do this ? His reasons for doing so will be dis-

covered later.

You promised, Mrs. Pierce, to let me know if

von were in need of any financial assistance, but you
have not done so. I don't think you have treated me
as a friend. What do you intend doing? Will you
not tell me ?"

Nobody who heard the cold business-like tone of

the speaker would have suspected the volcano below
the surface.
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" I have been thinking of writing to the purchaser,
asking hira to allow us to remain on the place to work
It for him. I heard that he bought it only as a ypeou-
lation, and that he does not intend to live on it. The
proceeds of this year's crop will supply our wants
during the winter."

"Can a woman in your state of health and three
children work this place?"

" We can but try," was the brave answer.
" This trouble is killing you," sternly said her

visitor.

" Perhaps. If it were not for the children, I
should not care how aoon the end comes," wa« the
bitter remark.

" Will you let me help you ?"

"How^'

«T*,7
^''® ^"^^'^ *^® ^'"'" ^''^'" *^® '«*e purchaser.

Will you take ii from me as a gift ? It is onlv giving
you what is really ycirs. I am rich and therefore
shall never miss whr I have paid for it; and the
happiness that I should enjoy in seeing you again
the possessor of your own will amply repay me for
what I have done."

" ^'o! no! I could not think of taking such a gift
from you. You are very generous, but it would
never, never do."

" Why not ?"

For answer, Mrs. Pierce quietly went to her writ-
ing desk, and, taking from it the letter from her bus-
band which had hurt her far more than the loss of her
property, handed it to her friend with the words
"Read this."

'
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" The scoundrel ! How dare he write such a vile

letter! No woman could have been a more faith-

ful wife than you have been. Too faithful, I think,

for you should have thought of your children's inter-

ests as well as your husband's. It is ea&y to find an

excuse when one wants to commit a wrong against an

innocent person. Somebody has slandered both of

us, and Guy Pierce was only too glad to make use

of the cruel slander. So far as I am concerned, I

don't care much what people say, but if I hear any-

one saying a word against you, I shall do my best to

make him eat his words. But I do not think that

because the gossips of this place have been busy

telling lies about us that you should reject my offer."

" No, I cannot accept your gift. Please do not ask
»me.

" Would you not accept it from your husband ?"

asked Hastings, tremblingly.

" I have no husband. I am that most miserable

and despised being, a divorced woman."
" You are a free woman, free now to marry one

whom honor forbade to tell his love, one who has

loved you in silence since your gentle hands bound

up his wound, one who feels strong enough to face

the world in your behalf, one who feels that the rest

of his life will be well spent if he may be allowed

to devote that portion of his life to your service.

Think no more of him who has forsaken wife and

children to gratify his own selfish passions. Can
you not trust me with the happiness of yourself and

that of your cnildren ?"

Mrs. Pierce could hardly realize that the man to

whose passionate outburst she was listening was in-
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deed the calm, self-restrained Philip Hastings.
Iwice during this impassioned speech she had inyam tried to interrupt him. At last she succeededm getting him to listen to her.
" Stop, for God's sake, stop ! Was not my burden

of j,orrow heavy enough before? I never dreamt of
this. I see that my husband—I can't stop calling
tiim that—had some reason to be jealous. Did heknow your feeling for me ?"

" Yes, he was kind enough to call one night before
you were married to warn me that I was trespass-
ing. God knows I wish that we had met before you
had ever seen his handsome face. I might, then,
have won you for my own, and you would have been
saved all this misery. But why do you look so de-
spairing i Have you no encouragement to oflFer me ?"

JNone," was the firm reply.
" Why, do you not trust me ?"

"Yes, I believe that you would make a good hus
band, but I should not make you a good wife."

" Allow me to be the best judge of that," was the
eager response.

" It is useless talking. Even if I loved you I could
not feel that T was doing right to marry you. I
promised at God's altar to love, honor, and obey Guy
until death parted us. We are parted, not by death,
but by United ^^tates law. In God's sight, I feel that
I am still a wife. And, strange as it may appear to
you, 1 still love Guy Pierce, the father of my chil-
dren. I have always looked upon you as a friend
never, for even a mom&xt, as a lover."

'

"Pierce little knows what a noble wife he haa
dascarded for a woman who—according to report—is
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not worthy to breathe the same air. I see I have
given you only fresh pain by allowing my feelings

to get the better of me. I hope I have not, by con-

fessing my love, lost your friendship."
" No, I shall be pleased to regard you as a true,

unselfish friend, wlio forgot himself once, but only
once." After a few moments' hesitation, Mrs. Pierce
continued, " I am going to show you that I consider

you as worthy of trust and confidence by asking a
great favor from you."

*' What is it?" was the eager question.
" I feel that my days are numbered. Now, you

doubtless have guessed the favor for which I am going
to ask you. It is that I may leave my worse than
orphaned children in your care."

" Indeed you may, but why talk of dying ? You
may survive me, you are much younger than I am."

" Younger in years, but older in suffering. I am
sure that I am not mistaken, and your promise has
relieved me from a load of care."

That night Mrs. Pierce enjoyed a better rest than
any she had had before the blow came.

But Mr. Hastings was not the only true friend she

found in her trouble. Many who had at first looked
at her askance now discovered their mistake; and,

believing her to be a noble but badly treated wife,

vied in showing her their friendship. Pleased and
comforted as she was to tee this change of front, she

could not regard those who had doubted her inno-

cence with the same feeling as that which she felt

towards Miss ToAd, whose confidence and loyalty had
never faltered for a moment. Her friendship did
not consist in words only, but in deeds. It was
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largely due to Mi»8 Todd's exertions in her behalfha. the e,o„d of suspicion had rolled away irspUethe hateful .nnnendoes of the very few women whotook more dehght in thinking evil than in thinking

One spring day Miss Todd made one of her manyfaendly v,s,ts to Ferneliil. She, a, well as mTHastmp, had an offer to make, „t she hardly knew

seriously for some time, she said

:

" I wish r lived nearer you so that I could see vouoftener I don't like your looks one bit. You ^ea^lyneed some busytody like myself to look after yoi^and to make you g„ „ut more. Now, please don'take offence at a proposition I have to make. It ishat you and I g„ into partnership. My house istoo large for me and the children as it is, and witha small addition will make a very comfortlble dwelling for wo families. You can go halves in paying

tor all of us to be together !"

^^

Tears fell from her eves ar Mrs. Pierce answered,W nature IS too transparent for deception, m^dear fnend. Do you think I do not see thai I shouldreap nearly al the benefit of the transaction, dM Iconsent to it ?" '

,plfif'"' ^''" ^''"''' ^ ''''''' y^» '^'^ it is pure
selfishness on my part that leads me to make theoffer Your children will be invaluable as helperson he place, and our two head, together will cer-tainly be better than mine alone."

M
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I certainly would have availed myself of your

very kind offer, had I not only yesterday bought this

place from Mr. Hastings on terms so easy that I

think we shall be able to manage, even should there

be a failure of crops once in a while. I am fortu-

nate in my children ; Helen is developing into quite

a sensible woman, and Harry is my right-hand helper

outside. He is quite delighted with the thought that

by a reasonable amount of industry, he may, by the

time he is of age, be able to pay for the place."

Miss Todd's eyes brightened as she said, " I am
so glad to hear this good news. Wat a splendid

fellow that Philip Hastings is! I v.onder that he

never married; he doesn't appear to be a woman-
hater, and I think he would make an ideal husband.

Mrs. Hicks says no man could be more unselfish and

attentive to a woman's comfort than he is. She says

she believes that he has loved somebody who was fool

enough not to love him."

With a heightened color Mrs. Pierce remarked,

"Unfortunately, love is not a feeling that can be

forced. It is as free and unrestrained as the air we
breathe."

" I believe that Mrs. Hicks was right when she

said that Mrs. Pierce was the cause of that noble

man's remaining single. What simpletons' some wo-

men are ! If a man is good-looking and has a smooth

tongue, no matter how black his heart may be, he

will have half a dozen girls falling in love with him
at a time," thought Miss Todd as she drove home.

i: V



CHAPTER XVI.

THE FIVE LEVELS.

! ./ b } ^"^^^^^ :^°" l»«ve reached it now "
said Miss Todd sorrowfully one July afternoon, L
was Tying.^ ^^ ^ '^" ^'""^^ ^^ "^^^^ ^^^ ^"-d

old Adam m me yet. But what do you mean by the
hignest lev«l of life?" asked Mrs. Pierce

^

I read an article the other day which interestedme very much. The German professor, Fichte

Se d ".^"^t
^' ^^'^' «^^ '^^ -^*- «f this'

abttVerr^'
''^°^- ^^"^^ ^^" -- *« ^-r

'' Certainly, nothing would please me better."

but ri7t i""lVf ^"" '^' '''''''''' «^ ^o^^^>

Dr ft; T-i 'v.^
'""• ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^--1 is the

Those who, having no minds of their own, allow
hemselyes to be influenced by others to do very
foolish things-things even hurtful to their best in-
terests; who cry out, 'What will the world say?'^en asked to do something for the benefit of theirfellow-men; who at the command of fashion do nothesitate to perform act« of the greatest cruelty areliving on the lowest plane or level of life. Life on

116
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this low level can not really be called life, it is only
existence. The world has never been made better by
people who are like a woman who, when asked why
she used tight-bearing reins on her carriage horses

when they could pull so much better without them,
said, ' Other folks use them and have used them for

years and there are still plenty of horses. That's

reason enough for me.' The world can do without
the drifters. They are not worthy of hatred, only of

contempt.

" The second level is the Self-Centered one. It

may not at first thought appear any higher than that

of the drifter, but surely the man who has strength

of purpose enough to refuse to be led by the nose, and
pursues his own aims, regardless of that bugbear
* They say,' is as much higher in the scale of hu-

manity than the former, as a wolf is higher than a
jelly fish. Even though the aims of such a person
are selfish, he can hardly benefit himself without
benefiting somebody else. The man who in indus-

trious, thinks for himself and acts accordingly, in-

creases the value of his neighbor's property by in-

creasing that of his own. If he be a married man,
his family's interests are his also, and although
* Number One ' is his' motto, he is a more valuable

asset in the community than the drifter."

" He may Tbe a very dangerous one, too," remarked
Mrs. Pierce.

" True, a wolf is more dangerous than a jelly fish,

but nobody can deny that it is on a higher scale of

life than the latter.

" The third level is the Self-Controlled Life. He
who subdues his baser impulses and desires in order
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thHbe m.y .,t.i„ ,„„e £„,„„ good ia livW „d.

VVill»rW„ r • •

S'""""", John Howard

tbU^Ue Th ?.""' "'"' «'' •f»'»' Eliot liv^'

«" persons wlio take an interpsf- ;« fi,«;«

and you make thi, world of ourl1 hell >wf ," '"']'

.0
s^ the .OS. aevere j^,eolo;irn"„?:l';SrCt

life ia m„eh higher and „*fihan. 1 nr'^''^

ooTftL"hU:: S"Lf%rKF-—^^
submittP^ t« I -^* ^^ *^e unselfish lifehUDmitted to the supreme control nf TTi'r., u
no mistakes'. He who i! nn? 7- ? "^^^ "'^^^^^

make his own co^er of h. It".^
^'' '"'^ ^''' ''

whose heart ^^m^':^^^^^^^^^
and for his God, is not living th s life Thl Ti!

clouds cling to the lower levels thajo ^nf\"^"''^the vision here!" ° ""^^ °^^"'e

Bu" IhnA""'
^'''" ""' '°"^^*^^°^ t^ thi^k about£5nt while you were speaking I was thinViT,,, fW •;'

waa poaaible for s„„e Uvea t! he o^aS alatur'

fi if
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that it would be exceedingly difficult to classify them.

They might belong to one level one day, and to an-

other the next."

" I think I know what you mean. I am very

much afraid that sometimes I am a mere drifter,

and very often I am on the look-out for Number
One. Sometimes I get as high as the fourth level

only to tumble down to the foot of the hill again.

But it is always a good thing to aim high, anyway."

i.



CHAPTER XVII.

THE PERSmXENT LOVER.

T. u^^u^^f ^ ^^^'^ " **>** ^o"id calf in again I
It has broken a board oflF the fence, too. I don't
think Mr Green ought to be allowed to have that
thing on the road; it's always getting into somebody's
place. May, come and help get this calf out of the
garden."

After calling her little sister, who, eager for the
chase, at once ran out of the house, Helen began to
drive the four-footed robber out of the lot "Mav

eveTyo^ do."'"'

'"'' ''' ''' ''"^^ ^" ^'''
''^

^^«'-

The calf looked at first with cool disdain at his
opponent, then helped himself liberally to the green
corn which he appeared to think was planted solely
for his benefit. A small stone thrown at him only
caused him to wag his tail, as if he wore brushing
away a saucy mosquito; after doing this he tramped
on still farther into the patch, pulling stalks out by
the roots and hastily devouring them on his way.A blow with an immense stick, wielded with consid-
erable vigor, made him realize that he was wanted
to go somewhere or to do something. But he only
went farther among the sweet stalks, seeming to take
a hendish pleasure in destroying as much as he could
At last, after fully one-half of the corn had been de-
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stroyed, Helen was able to get the calf away from
his delicious treat, but he seemed unable to see the
gate, although a much smaller opening would have
been plainly visible had he been on the outside of the
fence, instead of the inside. At last, after he had
investigated a cabbage patch, taken a few bites to
nee if the cabbages were a good kind, and had pruned
a few apple trees, although not according to any
scientific method, he finally condescended to make his
exit, to the very great relief of Helen and May.
The former then proceeded to repair the fence

where it had been broken. While thus engaged, she
was startled by hearing a voice, in which there was
a slight suspicion of laughter, say:

" Which are you trying to hit, the nail or your
thumb ? Let me help you, won't you ?"

The speaker was a tall, broad-shouldered young
man of twenty-five, whose broad forehead and clear
grey eyes denoted intelligence, and tightly pressed
lips and squarely-built jaw, determination.

Dick Hardy had now been with his uncle, Philip
Hastings, four months, long enough to be on very
friendly terms with his young neighbor, who at
seventeen, was a much better-looking young lady than
her childish looks had foretold.

An angry flush appeared on Helen's face, as she
went on hammering without even looking up from
her occupation. But Dick was never easily daunted,
so he went on

:

" I sav Helen, that is the third time you hit that
poor thu ' af yours, and the nails you have man-
aged to drive in are not straight. You're a first-class
cook, that I can vouch for, but you'll never make a
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.«P»_..r. Co„,, don', b. . ^, ,„ „. ^ ^,

ye.. I c.n,e .0 have".™
..Ik wTtL^:/ '??mean to havp it wu^* u x ,

-^^^ ®°^ I

such good friendg nntU fU^ i /. ® °®«^
6 uu irienas until the last two weeks Who^>a

.way "'^' ""' ""^ """"' »» 'l"- '^eJW face

"Now, don't tell fibs. If von won't ..11
shall tell you. You know AatTlovryou a'

7'
iave tried to keep me from tellingyour ^{^1don't know, but I am going (o find out lZ,J70U now, in spite of your fate coles. Listen

"

2 I love you, Helen; will y„„ be my wife J" Tfeshght tremor ,n the voiee, as the last words were

i
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•poken, showed the earnettnew of the speaker, who
from his height of six feet looked down with flushed
face upon the trembling form of the girl, who was
trying to shield her face from the keen gaxe of the
persistent lover.

" No, no, please don't ask me ! I don't mean to
get married at all."

"Why not, pray?"
" Can you ask me such a question ? Do you sup-

pose that I shall carry my i^hame into another
family?"

" Shame? I do not understand you."
" You are not generally so dense. Why do you

torture me so? I am not going to have any man,
for my sake, feel that he lowered himself by marry-
ing the daughter of a man who left his wife to marry
another woman." Saying this, Helen burst into
tears, bitter, scalding tearf*. which were now accom-
panied by sobs that shook uer slender frame.

Pain at her suffering and pleasure that it was not
from any feeling of aversion towards himself that
induced Helen to refuse his offer, struggled fcr
mastery in the bosom of the young man as he stood,
allowing nature to take her course for a while be-
fore he answered:

" Nonsense
! Helen, I thought you were a sensible

girl. You are not responsible for your father's
faults. He is not a criminal, and even if he were, I
should, and so would any right-minded man, feel

honored by having for a wife such a noble girl as
yourself. My uncle is aware of my feelings towards
you and wishes me success in my wooing, saying that
he regards me as a son and that he will be delighted
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Wh,t en , girt of ,„,„,^ ^^

Two minutes that seemed like two hours to th«

^^tne stronger, mj love or your foolish pride. Good-

It wa« not until Dick had left her that HpIphfully understood her own feelinj Sh« J!^ i,

quite honest when she told SVat she t^^
sure sbe should say ^,es/' but noV^' t thldJhalf vexed, hut still determined to win her Z
even her mother, dearly as she loved her Bnf fl,i.
«.l.z..ion although it added to her tfferW Ti

i
'

liiij

*ir^



CHAPTER XVIII.

LIGHT AT EVENTIDE.

And how was Guy Pierce getting on all this time ?^ot very we 1. As soon as 'his father, an honorahle
ii-nghsh gentleman, heard that he had, after getting
a divorce on insufficient grounds, married again, he
immediately wrote to Guy a very angry letter, saying
that his son was to look for no further help from him,
as the former was a disgrace to his family. At the
time Pierce received this letter the scales had fallen
from his eyes. Indeed, he had not been married amonth before he began to compare his new wife with
his former one, much to the discredit of the new one.
Uuring one of the numerous quarrels between the
couple, Mrs. Pierce, in her desire to annoy her hus-
band said:

" I suppose you wonder why you never heard fromW wh7r "'" '"^ "^^"^- ^^"^^ '^"^ ''^^^ *«

"I suppose Philip Hastings knows more about

int'erloTrr ^°''
""' ^' ^""^ ^^ ^""^ ^ '^'^^''^S

"Save your curses for someone >lse, my dear Guy
It amuses me to think how easily you were fooled."

^^

a ooled ? What do you mean, woman ?»

Woman I A while ago it was ' dear Julia.' If
I were not getting tired of you I would not tell you
something that will make you wish yourself back

124
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with your saintly wife in Orteeard n.to hear it ?"

^^igeara. l>o jou want

'veil write to yo„""
"^''''' ''<' """^ »»' ™^y

to S"''°"
"'"' ""' ^™ ^M "" P0« my letter.

jourself ?" -^ iriend—did you write that

"ot^^r'aJdrc;';: :;j-" « !-. "<i r have

a iom fide lettef b„, ^^ j
of crimes. That was

'Wnking that he fir' M^p'r/ ™'
T'"'-

'"

woman as to thixt ™
™''^^'™« ^s such a wicked

once most worthy htlT T^ ""'"'''''^=' '° •""

'".s-^s the vilest of men "
' k-sband-that

"Good heavens! What a fn<il T i. i.

believe a word against poo Mar^
'

"u:" n,-
'"

me the truth—" he paused
^ '""«
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" Do you think for one moment that your darling
will have anything to do with you now ? In the last
letter I got from Ortgeard I was told that she was
not expected to live, so if you want to sue for her
love and forgiveness you'd better hurry."

Mrs. Julia Pierce never forgot the look that her
victim gave her as he left the room and house never
to return. But his departure appeared to be a source
of congratulation to her, as it aided her in getting
the divorce she was now so anxious to obtain, so she
could marry a richer man who had lately taken her
fancy.

Summer had passed, and October with its wealth
of rosy-cheeked apples, had come, still Mrs. Mary
Pierce lingered on. Some days her friends had hopes
of her recovery, but she herself never wavered in her
belief that death would soon claim her for his prey.
Although late in the month, the air was so pleasant
and balmy that the patient was sitting in a comfort-
able Morris-chair on the verandah when Philip Has-
tings came with the mail, which he quietly handed to
the invalid, then rat down on the steps for a chat. A
hasty exclamation from his companion caused him to
look up. The injured wife was reading a letter that
seemed to affect her deeply.

"Poor Guy!" at last she said. "I knew that
somebody must have grossly slandered me to him be-
fore he would have cast me off. Thank God that his
eyes have been opened before it was too late !"

" Too late for what ?"

" For our reconciliation. Here is his letter. Eead
It and you will pity him as I do."
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;« "r*-^ ^^"^ ^ "^^y* ^"t forgive—never I" <?« «o

spoke. ' '^^^^' ^" ^^«P t^o'^ght before he

;;
What is jour wish in the matter, Mary?"To telegraph at once to him tellL hL\home, that all is foririven Hh 1 ^ ^"^ ''''"'^

gram at once, tell hS to
' ^ '"'" '"'^^^ *^^ ^eJ^'

ean, for the^imVis ho^t 7."T ^-'^ ^'^^^^'^

die!"
« IS snort I I must see him before I

"Verj well, I shall do so at once" «n^ PvrHastings returnPfl fn fi, . , ' **°" Philip

He eJn exeeell Ws^"7 ""' ''" """ '^''S'™
Decline tl,»

bend's instructions, for sus-

Before he lefttheT«/°I
""""? '^ »y "«« »eeied.

Pierce JibVeJ^: "'cT"'' " '''^'^"" '''""

'..-s telegra. he Cst'e,, iTfJlr^'l T'"tie state of anxiety i„ whieh hcTadL " r'"w«s very u„f.™,.w, „ j„ ,^°^f''^'
*^ P«"»'

The news flaat her husband was refnrnin,, . jto give new life to Marv Pl.r„. .
"^'"™">g 'eemcd

that there was now , i,
'/!"' "'^ ''°«'»-- »«M

health. lnlZZr.\ T I ^" "'"'"*^'"' '»

who had so or, ellv wron 7^ '""t
'"'*''" ^^P"^* W™

"ith all the Sir:,*: ^' '"' "h»™ «1>^ lo^ed

had not been for ttf^! f™^ """"•" ^"^ " 't

feelings, ^renI'ntd wlp"refb' '"r''"''at her father's daring to reta™? ,? V"*''^"'""" If
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often pondered on the best means of leading Helen

letteTr " 'r ,t"^""
'''''' *^« --Pt of the

Hplll . T'"^^^
'^'"^^^ ^^'^ father's corduct,Helen had a long talk with her mother, which i Jedto soften somewhat her feelings towards her father

although she still seemed unwilling to give any sa -

isfac ory promise to Dick. How true it is that we donot r.e or fall alone, but that our lives are so clo jy

mit . wrong without causing .orrow and suffering tomany innocent lives

!

^

OrfjpTr. ""t '\ ««t^"i«hment that prevailed inOrtgeard when the citizens learned of the second
divorce and expected arrival of Mr. Pierce. Had itnot been for the tact of Mr. Hastings, whom all re-

for Mr:
'p

f.'
^''' '"^ ''"^^^'^y *^^t «" feltfor Mrs. Pierce, the reception given to the offenderon his arrival at Ortgeard Wharf would have been avery stormy one.

Philip Hastings kindly offered to meet Piei^e at

Ir^Tl^ ;r
'^'' '^' ^^"^^ ^'^^' -°t feel that hewas altogether an outcast in Ortgeard

thallttT.l''^
*° Ortgeard," were the kind words

pYercf^t '7;^^ '^ '^' °^«^ ^-d««-e GuyPierce as he landed on Ortgeard Wharf. Although

least ten years older, so much had sickness and re-mo s. aged him. They had also humbled him, or hewould not have returned to meet the scornful looks ofthose who he feared would either quietly ignorehim or publicly insult him. He was greatly relieved^hen he saw his acquaintance of former yefrs wUh a
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himself to be hL S fri™^'
""" "" """ ^""-"g

y<^^Jt% dot;;,
" '"^'^'"S -" cure he.-

oflrvZ!
^'"' "" "''°'"»' '" '»li«™g you guiltyot trying to corrupt the honor o My wife r =h" uWe known you better than to doubt;*; i't't

cannot call ,t love-appear to have blinded me "

-d beggXt :Zzr%: -^ '°- ^- '-
-ot a word parsed «; fps hat I sholrb:

'\""'

ardt":nfrr;:ri*iftt,r'^''7'«-

th«T r ^
'''^"'^" y''"" deserted. She saidtiiat she loved voij still un,^ fi..f u i ,

"

only as a friend ThL i 1 ^?"
^^^ '"^^'^^^ ™«

yourself if V
""^ * ''' ^"^^ ^^*^^«^' «nd ask

Te lover'-' ""^ ^^^^ "^^^^-^ -^h true/unalter

The last sentence was said very sternlv f^Ph...p «,„,d not help feeling th^t l^'^Irbe';:;
poor
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treated better than he deserved, although for MaryV^

sake he had resolved to he a true friend to him now
when he would be in neetl of friends.

*' No, 1 wag never worthy of her, but I always

loved her even when 1 thought I loved another. I

love her. uiore than ever now, and mean to show that

love by devoting the rest of my life to her eomfort

and' happiness."

The arrival of the two men at Ferneliff prevented

any further eonvcrnation between them.

Sa 1, but yet joyful, was the meeting between hus-

band and wife, fctr what they were in fact a short

cereniony made them by law.

Mr. Pierce was a changed man; he appeared to

think no trouble t(*o great to take for the sake of her

who had suffered so much through him. Even Helen,

who was inclined to be cold and critical, could not

resist his kindness and appealing looks, and returned

the affection that was now lavishly bestowed upon her

fiS well as upon her brother and sister. The week

following the return of the husband and father was

a very happy one to the Pierce family. Even the

d(Jctor began to look more cheerful when he visited

his patient.

Miss Todd was delighted when she came to see the

change for the better in her friend, but her keen eyes

soon discovered sotiietbing wrong with Helen, and

she soon found out from Mrs. Pierce what it wa>.

Her active mind then conceived a scheme for aiding

the happiness of the two young people who were her

especial favorites. She knew Helen too well to be-

lieve that she would acknowledge her love for Dick

while he remained coolly aloof. She accordingly pre-
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pared to aid Cupid hy inviting fho lovers t,, tea one
evening. Neither of them knew that the other was
invited, aiKl so skilfully did she plan that she was
iihle to have an important conversation with Helen,
while Dick was placed where he could, himself un-
seen, hear what was sai.l. Xut until he heard
Helen s voice did he suspeet the stratagem.

" Why do y..u bother me, .|e;ir Afiss Todd ? [ tell
.vou I mean to be a home girl ; my mother will alwav.
be delicate and will need me. Vou are the nicest
woman I know, except my mother, that is, and I

think It would be fine to be a nice old maid like
you !"

*' Thank yon f(.r the compliment. But you have
no right to sacrifice the life-b.uff happines> of an-
..ther for the sake of a whim. It w..uld please vour
Miother much more to see you happv than t.. see you
trying to .lestroy that lovr whiel, God has planted in
your heart, that love which you have acknowledged
to your mother, although you refuse to acknowledeo
it to him who is thirsting for it!"

" Oh, I don't think his thirst is very great. He
appears to be very well satisfied with matters as thev
are. 1 don't believe he loves nw a bit now."
"You don't, eh^ Vou little minx! Vou told

your mother you loved me. and you've got to tell me."
were the word.s that greeted the (>ars of the proud
girl as she was folded in the arms of him who she
thought was at his own home.

Miss Todd, feeling that her presence was not de-
sirable, quietly left the r.M.m, feeling well satisfied
with the success (»f her stratagem.
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The hopes of Mrs. Pierce's friends se raed in a
fair way of realization, when one evening after retir-
ing to her room she startled her husband by making
a strange gurgling noise. He turned in terror to
catch his wife as she was falling to the floor. A
stream of blood was issuing from her mouth, and her
face was almost as white as the i)illows of the bed
upon which he gently placed her. F«.rtnnately there
was a telephone in the house, so no time was lost in

summoning the doctor to her aid, although to the
agonized family the few minutes previous to his
arrival seemed hours. When he arrived he com-
forted the anxious ones somewhat by saying that the
hemorrhage was only slight and was not in itself

necessarily fatal. « But," he added, " in her weak
condition it is, T fear, the precursor of death. The
action of the heart is, indeed, very feeble !"

By the use of oxygen the doctor yras enabled to re-

store his patient to consciousness, and before he left
she was able to speak.

As he was leaving the doctor was stopped by
Pierce who, with trembling lips, asked:

" Is there hope, doctor ? Can you not save her for
ns by remaining with her for the rest of the day?"
The doctor shook his head. " T have done my beat.

[ am not God and cannot prevent death from claim-
ing its victim when it is the Master's will to take
her to Himself. I have shown you how to administer
the oxygen in case of need, and T shall return this
afternoon. I cannot stay longer now, for I have other
patients to whom I can be of more use than to your
wife, who, unless T am mistaken, will not live to see
anothr-r sunrise."
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" What has caused this illness ?"

eves
^'" rlT

'^"' '" '"^ '^' ^°^*°''' ^'''^ fl^^i'i^g

JXLa.u *f".^^""' "a*^' yon might better have

svo^ tH 'J''"f
"'^' ^^ ^^"" ^° ^fa- ^^"t with asword than have done such a dastardly trick as you

; u ;
^'•^'' '^' ^'^''^''' constitution of your wTf"and her lov.n^. .eusitive nature, and yet you left hero suffer enough to kill a much stronger woman thansue IS. Science has made wonderful progress but ithas not yet discovered a remedy for a'bro^:n heart ''

So saying, he left the house, leaving his patient's hus-

evtento " ^'^ ''''''''' "'^"^"^ ^^^^^ ^« ^«^

itv^rolV
• '^.'* ""V^'" ^^'^" ^""^^ t^^ P^'*«««al-

hdp
!
When the depths of a nmn's heart are stirred

./ the Creator of the Universe is no longer to him «

r:d%'Sen" ^
^^^^^^ -'^-- ^-^^- ^^--^^^^

l^u ^l'" ^^^ '^'^*^^^^' "^^'^ "moaned, as he satwith head bowed upon his arms upon the table, try-
ing, Jacob-hko to drive a bargain with his Maker-

^_^J
Mary s l.fc and I'll serve You the rest of u.;

A slight stir in the ndjoining room caused him to
reh.rn to the bedside of his wife. She looked upwith a slight smile. '

"Please don't leave me now, dear Guv. Youwon t need to stay—much longer '"

" Oh, Mary
!

Mary, don't rlie and leavo me to be
a murderer! T cannot, cannot let vou rrof"
"God's will-must be done. He has been-verv

kind to—give you back to m^-bpfore calling me to
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Himself. V.,ii have iria.le me—very happy this
week, darling. God will—"
Her voice failed and her breath came in ahort,

fitful gasps. Hurriedly her hu»band administered
oxygen, and was soon rewarded by seeing her revive.
He feared to talk any more to her, and she soon feli
asleep. Her breath now came quite easily, and Guy
began to feel that God was going to answ-er his peti-
tion, the first, prayer, if prayer it could be called, he
had oflFered since childhood.

The doctor came according to promise early in th<?

afternoon, but his verdict was not encouraging. Not
since morning had the patient spoken. She appeared
to be fast sinking into a comatose condition. Mr.
Hastings and Dick Hardy came over at three o'clock^
but seeing they could be of no use were about to leave
the sick-room when Mrs. Pierce slowly opened her
eyes and motioned for them to remain. She tried to
speak, and the restorative, which was at once given,
soon enabled her to do so.

" You—won't mind—staying with me, will you,
just—a little while? Where's Helen ?"

" Here, mother," was the answer, as Helen came
Where her mother could see her.

"Come—close, and Dick, tor.! It's—all right-
between you—now, isn't it ? Give me—your hands."
Feebly she clasped their warm hands" together in
hers, now becoming cold, and said, " Be good—to-
each other. Kiss me—both."

Their eyes filled with tears as they at once com-
plied with her request, then withdrew from the bed-
side to make room for Mr. Hastings, to whom she
now bade farewell.
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" May 0.,d bl, MH yo„-f«r all your kindnesg-to

Goo<l-„ight--'tvv bo ! T "."*^^'"* ^^ ^°"-

rnei-tagaitl"
*''^^ "'"''"'"« when-we

b"Mh3:T.V'""' "*"^" -thing could be heardout the 8okH of th.. sorrowing friends. At last witha snpro...e effort, the .lying won.an turn.l to h 'r h

'

band who wa. knooling b..ide the bed, and said.

^atei^i aiar'f '" '"'r-^" ^'"'•'•>'- "--"'-^gate—IS ajar for you. W\> .shall—meet acain T
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